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FOREWORD 
IN JUNE 1956 the Nationd Academy of Sciences published the first. 
summary reports of the findings and recommendations of six d t t m  
established to study the biological effects of atomic radiations. These c m -  
miflees cover the fields of genetics, pathology, meteorology, oceanography 
and fisheries, agriculture and food supplies, and the disposal and dispersal of 
radioactive wastes. 
During the intervening years the committees have continued to work on 
various aspects of their several fields, gathering additional information, re- 
viewing new findings as research has advanced, and identifying fruitful lines 
for further exploration. 
Last autumn it appared &at the time was again at hand for concerted 
consideration of the over-all question of biological effects, with a view to the 
preparation of new summary reports to bring the findings of the committees 
up to date. Those summaries are contained in the present volume. 
A general concIusion from the reports of all six committees Is that the 
steady accumulation of scientific information since 1956 has not brought to 
light any facts that caI1 for drastic revisions of their d i e r  recommendations. 
It will be noted by those familiar with the previous publication that in their 
new reports the committees have in general devoted greater attention to future 
objectives in the study of biological hazards and to research pmgrams that are 
needed to attain them. 
As was the case in t 956, the summary reports will be followed by reports 
in detail on a number of special problems. 
Members of the committees, together with their panels and consultants, 
number more than 140 distinguished scientists. To them the special apprecia- 
tion of the National Academy of Sciences is due. They have given unsparingly 
of their time and energies to elucidate the scientsc facts and hues bearing on 
the questions before them. In doing so they have served without compensation, 
and as individuals rather than representatives of their institutions, companies, 
or governmental agencies. 
Howard L. Andrews, Head of the Radiation Physics m i o n  of me Na- 
tional Cancer Institute, has given exceptional service on behalf of the Academy 
as coordinator and staff director of these summary studies. We are indebted to 
the Director of the National Institutes of Health for making Dr. Andrews' 
services available. It is a pleasure aIso to acknowledge the sustained and 
wholehearted cooperation of administrators and scientists of the Atomic 
Enerw Commission, other governmental agencies, and a number of academic 
institutions. We are grateful for the continued financial support of The Rocke- 
feller Foundation in our general studies of the biological effects of atomic 
radiations. 
DETEEV W . BRONK, President 
National Academy of Sciences 
May I960 
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Report of the 
COMMITTEE ON 'IHE GENETIC EFFECTS 
OF 
ATOMIC RADIATION 
REPORT OF THE 
COMMI'ITEE ON GENETIC E m C T S  
1, Our Pmmt Position 
l h w ~  the period eIapsed since the 1956 report of this Committee there have been a number 
of significant deveIopments in genetics and radiobiofogy. New insight has been gained into the 
nature of the genetic material, the characteristics of the mutation process, the ma- in which 
genes control the processes of development, and the ways in which all of these ate affected by 
various kinds of radiation. Yet, in some respects, the -ation of human radiation 
hazards is more difliicdt than it appeared to be in 1955. For one thing, the assumed 
constancy of the total genetic effect irrespective of dose rate, for which there seemed to be 
good evidence at that time, has turned out not to apply to sprmatugonia and oocytes, which 
are the most important cell stages as far as human hazards are concerned. 
Among the reported new findings that have a bearing on the aswment of the genetic 
e k t s  of radiation and that have been considered by the Committee are the following: 
1. In mice, fewer mutations are praduced in spermatogonia and occytes by chronic 
irradiation ( i.e., a law dose rate) than by the same amount of mte irradiation ( i.e,, a high 
dose rate) when the total dose is the same. However, the data are not yet sufficient to establish 
the precise quantitative relations between dose and eflect at Iow doses for either acute or for 
chronic irradiation. A similar dose-rate effect has been reported for sex-linked lethals induced 
in oogonia of Drosophila. 
2. At the t h e  of the previous report there was Iittle information on the mults of M i a -  
tion of female mice. Data now available indicate that Iate oocytes are not widely different 
from spermatogonia in their sensitivity to induction of mutations by acute irradiation. If my- 
thing, they suggest greater sensitivity. 
3. There is same shortening of life in the progeny of irradiated male mice, as well as in 
the irradiated mice aemseIves. 
4. Studies a£ human cells grown in tissue culture have shown that doses as low as 25 r 
will cause detectable chromosome breakage in a si@cant proportion of the cells. 
5. Additional studies on children of sudvoxs of the atomic bombings at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, and on children elsewhere whose parents received radiation for medical or other 
reasons, suggest that the sex-ratio in these children has been slightly but sipikanrly altemd 
as a result of radiation-induced mutations affming prenatal viability. The fact that the sex- 
ratio may be influenced by many factors indicates the need for conservatism in interpreting 
this finding. 
f n view of the recent increase in fallout, which to a large extent comes from the 1958 
tests and which of c o w  will be reduced gradually if atmospheric tests are not mumed, and 
of the fact that the contribution of carbon-14 was not considered in the earlier repor4 &i- 
mates of the amounts of radiation from fallout are increased. On the other hand, the fact that 
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the earlier estimates of genetic damage from fallout were b a d  on data from acute rather than 
chronic irradiation means that the eflect of a given amount of fallout, or other radiation de- 
livered at a low rate, may be Iess than was previously estimated. It should be emphasizd that 
atimates of human hazards continue to be b a d  Iargely on data from mice. 
Because of the finding that genetic effects per unit of radiation dose received at a low dose 
rate might be less than previously estimated, the Committee has reconsidered its earlier mmm- 
mendation, It is presumably safe to conclude that the &mates of &he genetic effects of fallout 
radiation and of other radiation at similar low intensities should now be based on mutation 
rates at least as low as those found with chronic ifiadisltion of mice. However, most of the 
man-made radiation to which the population of the United States is exposed involves dose 
rates not yet adequately investigated ex@mentally. For example, we do not know whether 
the effects of low doses given at high dose ram, as in medical exposures, will be more like 
the response from acute irradiation or more like that from chronic irradiation. In the future 
it may be desirable to relate maximum permissible exposures to dose rate at well as to total 
dose. But before this can be done, more information is needed at additional radiation in- 
tensities and for fractionated exposures. In the absence of such information, the Committee 
continues to recummend that for the general population the average gonadal daw accu- 
mulated during the k t  thirty years of life should not exceed 10 r of man-made radiation, and 
should be kept as far blow this as is practicable, This is in essential agreement with the m a t  
recent suggestion of the International C o d i o n  on Radiological Protection. 
The medical and dental professions are commended for their continuing efforts to reduce 
diagnostic and therapeutic radiation exposures to the lowest levels consistent with sound 
medical and dental practim. At the same time it is urged that further steps be taken to im- 
pmve medical fecords, including those of radiation exposures, in ways that will make them 
more useful than they now are for investigations of the genetic and other effects of radiation, 
as well as for studies of human genetics in general. 
The new findings have not changd the evaluations presented in 1956. These new &- 
velopments do, howwer, emphasize the unique responsibility of geneticists to so stimulate and 
guide march that the urgently needed technical information is obtained as effectiveIy and as 
promptly as possible, 
The dramatic exploitation of nuclear energy for military and pacetime purposes has 
made informed ptrsons acutely aware that man-made ioniring radiation, whatever its source, 
is now an important addition to a constantly changing list of hazards to human existence and 
well-being. Expasums from medical uses in technologically advanced nations are now about 
equal to background and d to be taken into account to a corresponding degree. 
Insofar as the uses of nuclear energy add radioactive contaminants to the general en- 
vironment of man, and mpecialty to the atmosphere, imprtant moral issues arise even though 
&he magnitude of the radiation to the germ line is now ma11 relative to natural background 
IeveL. These new wes make possible, for the k t  time in human history, the inescapable 
expure of world populations, in some instma without consent, to additional radiation un- 
detectable by the unaided human senses and capable of producing deleterious changes in the 
hereditary materiaI. 
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Although it is not the special province. of natural science by itself to say how these issues 
should be resolved, it is surely a grave and urgent responsibility of geneticists to make the best 
possible estimates of the magnitude of the genetic effects of small increments of ionizing radia- 
tion and to take action in adding to and improving the store of knowledge on which such 
estimates are based. OnIy in in@ way can the needed quantitative refinements be made in the 
rather crude h a t e s  that have already hen  made, 
Tbe present state of knowledge, on which are based estimates of the genetic hazatds of 
mcreased irradiation of man, has been summ&e.d in mpmh of the British Medical R ~ c h  
Council's Committee on the U m d s  to Man of Nuclear add Allied Radiations; by the World 
Health Organization's Committee on EfEects of Radiation on Human Heredity; by this Com- 
mittee; by other arganimtions and individuals; and especially by the recently published and 
extensively documented report of the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of 
Atomic Radiation, a report preprued and approved by scientific representatives of all member 
nations. Reference is ako made to the latest report of the International Commission on 
Radiological Protection, in which the problem of allowable genetic exposure of large popula- 
tions to radiation is treated in some detail. It is recognized by dl that p m n t  knowledge is 
not adequate to assess with my msanabIe reliability the genetic consequences of spec%ed 
levels of exposure. 
The urgency of the practical problems of reactor design, & p a 1  of radioactive wastes, 
testing of nuclear weapons, X-ray quipment design and manner of use, etc., bas, however. 
made it essentiaI that there be recommended some upper limit of exposure of large populations 
to radiation above normal background, Recognizing that from a genetic point of view there 
appears to be no threshold level of exposure below which ge.netic damage does not occur, this 
Committee has suggested-mainly on practical considerations-that the average popuIation 
exposure to man-made ionizing radiation, including medical radiation, be no mom rhan 10 
roentgens to the gonads per reproductive cycle-preferably it should be less. The British 
Committee has made an essentially similar recommendation. 
It is well appreciated that it wiII be some time and will q u i r e  much work before this 
fecommendation can be more adequately supported and perhaps mdilied. W e  urge that the 
required work be pursued as rapidly as possible. We fuaber urge that, in the meantime, 
action in reducing dl exposure of persons to the lowest practicable levels not be deferred, for 
it is d k e l y  that we shaII have afl the necessary iaEormation in the near future. In the ab- 
sence of such information, them is much to k said for erring on the side of caution, consider- 
ing that the genetic consequences of any increased expormre to mutagenic radiation will con- 
tinue to be errpressad in some degree for many generations to come. 
It should be poioted out that if si%nificant &ements in estimates of preseat and antici- 
pated genetic h d  are td be made, correspding refinements must be made in our howl- 
edge of radiation exposures, As radiologists we11 recognize, we need much better information 
than we now have on gonadal e m e m  from various types of medically used radiations. This 
applies a h  to occupatiod exposum, especially to internal emitters. Background and fall- 
out measurements need improvement and reevaluation in the light of present and future 
activities hv~ lv ing  radiation. Additional hfon138tion is n d e d  on the magnitude, distribu- 
tion, and action of background, fallout, and other radiation to which man is exposed. This is 
apeclally urgent for those radionuclides, such as iodine, strontium, and radium, that sc- 
cumulate or are concentrated in various parts of rhe body. While these are not studies in 
which geneticists would normally take an active part, they are nevertheless necessary in order 
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to provide an mntial  part of the inf omation needed by geneticists for the estimates they are 
ex* to make. 
A large and important area in which progress is Wing made at present and in which much 
more can be done in the immediate future is that of reducing human exposure to man-con- 
trolled &tion, including that from diagnostic and theraputic medical radiation; that from 
industrid and other peacetime uses of nuclear energy; and that arising from development, 
testing, and use d nuclear devices. Although a consideration of haw further reductions in 
expure to radiation from such source can most effective1 y and quickly be brought about lies 
largely outside the competence and assignment of thi Committee, we nevertheless regard it as 
desirable and proper to urge that those who possess the requisite knowledge. persuasiveness, 
and authority &time to take dl reasonable steps in bringing about such duction as 
rapidly as possible and to the lowest practicable levels. 
In, this comect i~~~,  it is noteworthy that the International Commission on Radiological 
Protection, in its l a m  report, has suggested a three-foId reduction of the maximum permis- 
sible gonad doses for occupational exposure, It bas also recommendad a maximum permis- 
sible genetic dose far the population in line with this Committee's recommendation of 1956, 
but in greater detail to provide additional safeguards. Aim, the American College of RstdioI- 
ogy has initiated an BducationaI campaign to reduce the gonadd doses received by patients 
€mm diagnostic and therapeutic prod=. 
It is the purpose of the present report to supplement the earlier report of this Committee 
in two ways: (1 ) by indicating some of the specific areas in which additional knowledge 
a p p m  to us to be necessary for the desired refinements in estimatm of probable genetic 
damage b m  radiation, and (2) by suggesting ways ia which attainment of this knowledge 
can be expedited. 
In indicating specific areas in whicb further research is needed, Committee members 
hop that the deveIopment of novel and more imaginative approaches will not k discouwed. 
We are we1 aware that some of the most important discoveries in the future will almost surely 
come from unexpected directions instead of from areas d me-arch that can now be seen 
c l ~ ~ l y .  Nevertheless, smce there are obvious gaps in our present knowledge that can be filled 
by application of existing or readily foreseeabIe methods, we have prepared this account of the 
major areas of d a d  inyestigation as seen from our present viewpoint. 
III. What We Need To Know 
The essential pblerns are: What are the characteristics and magnitude of the genetic 
effects of ionizing radiation on man, how important are these effects, and how can they be 
avoided or mitigated? 
In order to characterize and better define pment estimates of the magnitude of radiation- 
induced effects, further information will dm be needed about the occurrence of spontaneous 
mutations and those caustd by agents other than radiation. In order to assess radiation e k t s  
with more accuracy, we d to h o w  more about the breeding structure of human popula- 
tions, the detailed working of selection in them, and the effects of modern hygiene and thera- 
peutic mum. It will be necessary to answer many related questions about the somatic 
ef€- on man of d i t i o n  and other agents. We must learn more about the genetics of or- 
ganisms other than mam and about the efxects of radiation on them. This is so because in 
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many but not all respects-witness recent studies an human hemoglobin-basic genetics can 
best be studied in such organisms. It is inevitable that some of the most important conclusions 
that are applied to man will have to be derived in the first pIslce from our basic knowledge of 
the effects of radiation on other organisms. 
To determine the mount of exposure of human populations to radiation, further studies 
are needed of the dosages received by various parts of the body--especially the gonads- 
from such sources as medical, industrial, research, and military uses of radiation, whether 
these be external or internal to the M y .  It is also necessary to know the physical character- 
istics and the distribution in the body of the various types of radiation. And, although it is 
not far this Committee to say how we migbt best attain it, we need further knowledge of the 
ways in which dosages may be reduced without sacrificing important economic gains and the 
advantages derived from rhe pmFr use of medical dat ions  in diagnosis and therapy. 
To determine the consequences of radiation exposure for present and future generations, 
information at many levels is needed. Investigations designed to obtain such information may 
be classified under two general headings, though many individual projects may come under 
both, or fall btween. 
I .  Investigations needed for early improvement in estimates of radiation exposures from 
given practices and their consequences. These are obviously necessary as a basis for wise 
policy decisions. 
2. Studies designed to extend our fundamental knowledge d mutation and mutant ef- 
fects, and to indicate ways in which this knowledge can be used in arriving at improved 
estimaks of radiation damage to be e x p t e d  from gtven levels of radiation. 
For the first group of projmts there is obvious need for a more nearly adequate defini- 
tion of the social burden due to genetic damage. This requires estimates of the amaunt of 
harm done by various human abnormalities and the detehination of the extent to which 
these are genetic in origin. The latter can be estimated by pedigree analysis, by studies of 
twins and foster children, and by studies of children of consanguineous marriages. 
Estimates of the extent to which radiation-induced mutation adds to the social burden 
can k obtained in various ways, among them: further analysis of the descendants of human 
groups who have for one. reason or another been exposad to doses of ionizing radiation much 
higher than average, and comparison with appropriately chosen controh; studies of mutation 
rates at specac loci and total rates for broad classes of mutations (e.g., le'thds) in mammals 
of various lengths of life cycle; and studies of fecundity, growth, sex ratio, development, mor- 
tality, and behavior in the descendants of mammals exposed to ionizing radiation. Such 
studies should compare chronic and acute radiation dosages, they should include radiation 
given over a single generation and over successive generations, and they should estimate the 
e%ects of diflFering levels of inbreeding in the exposed pupulation. 
Work has already been done in these areas and some is being extended. For example, 
the World Health Organization has a-speciaI committee at work on the problem of investigat- 
ing human populations e x p d  to higher than average levels of ionizing radiation. 
S t u b  of these kinds, mken together with conventional: genetic slssumptions and exist- 
ing information from experimental studies, will permit improved assessments of the genetic 
risk for different radiation exposures. These, of course, may have to be revised peridcally 
as mom knowledge becomes avdable. 
Investigations d the second tgpe of projat, Itecessarily more long-range in nature and 
aimed at extension of fundamental knowldga and at possible factors mitigating stgainst mdia- 
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tion damage, are discussed with some overlapping under three headings: (1)  mutation, 
(2 ) phenotypic effects of mutant genes, and (3 ) the behavior of genes in populations. 
We need to know the raks of spontaneous occurrence of mutation in specified categories 
and how these are influenced by radiation. To a considerable degree, information concerning 
these rat-pially the i n d u d  on- have to be deduced from what is I m m  of 
organisms other than man Such a process of exttapoIatim is not wholly satisfactory; the 
efioxs in so doing will be mmmmd . I if we have at least one mammal for comparison. We 
fed that experiments now d e r  way with mioe to determine mutation rates for spec%c loci 
as well as over-all rates for certain categork of mutations should be continued and expadd  
as rapidly as is feasible. The xesdts wiU, ~ O W ~ V C T ,  give us more wddence if they are comple- 
mented with comparative data from a wide variety of organism, including other mammrtls, 
since there is already evidence tbat Merent s p i e s  may diflfer widely in spontaneous muta- 
tion frequencies and that individuals within o m  species lilcewise dier. The genetic control 
of such ddfe f~na  in mutation rate is itself in need of further study. 
Most of the quatiom conaming radiation-induced mutations dso nead to be answered 
for mutations induced by other agenbabnmally high temperatures, ultra-violet Iight, 
various chemicals, etc. Although it seems reasonable to suppose that the germ ceUs of man 
are well protected from extraneous chemical substances to which large numbes of persons 
are exposed through ingestion, inhalation, or otherwise, it is nevertheless conceivable that 
some such substances as industrial and automobile fumes, foods and f d  additives, tobacco, 
drugs, antibiotics, hormones, cosmetics, oontraceptiw, and agents of chemical warfaa may 
be im-t as possible sowces of genetic damage to man. Chemical mutagens and anti- 
mutagens come within the special intens& assigned to this Committee, since what is learned 
from their study may contribute materially to knowledge of the basic mutation prmess and 
the effects of ionizing radiations. Tbis is especially emphasized by recent studim indicating 
that radiation-induced mutations may arise indirectly by way of intermediate chemical modi- 
fications of the cellular environment. Zt is also important to determine whether all these vrtri- 
om agents @uce similar spectra of mutations and especially the extent to which radiation- 
induced mutations are like "spontan~ous" ones in the severity of their effects on the organism. 
The degree to which mammalian germ celk in vivo may be protected from chemicals 
known to be mutagenic to microorganisms, to mammalian cells in culture, or to invertebrates 
in which the cells can be directly ex@, should be inwtigated in an experimental m m a l  
such as the mouse. 
Whatever organism are used, the direct studies on mutation will need to take into 
account and elucidate the effect of such factors as age, sex, and pbysiologicd condition of 
the treated organism; cell type* stage of mitotic or meiotic cycle and the condition of the 
chromosomes; the exact trpe of mutant effect scored. especially how many different genes 
are concerned, and how sensitive the selected index is; the degree to which the technique is 
objective and frec from -naI bias; and the extent to which s h a h  difterences affect the 
results through the action of mutator or antimutator genes, or othemk. 
mere are several merent methods of study that lead to estimates of mutation rates for 
single loci, for all lwi having a particular effect (e.g., IethaIs) , for loci lying in a particular 
chmosome or chromosome region, or for the total effect pzr treated gamete. AU are useful. 
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If it can be satisfactorily determined directly, the whole-gamete effect is the measure most 
immdateIy applicable for our purpases. The rates for specific lcci are useful in indicating 
absoIute rates for both spontaneolllr and induced mutations. But their greabt value appears 
to be in direct c o m p ~ m  of mutation rates; for example, in comparisons of acute and 
chronic radiation. Since there is evidence that different loci vary in their frequency of both 
spontaneous and induced mutations, and not always in parallel, it is important to Iearn more 
about the extent and nature of such inter-laus variability. It is important not ody to investi- 
gate point mutations at special loci but also structural changes of chromosomes of various 
types in relation to cell type, stage of He cycIe, and nature of radiation or other mutagenic 
agent. 
There are clear indications that in the spermatogonia and mytes of mice, chronic 
irradiation is less effective in producing mutations than is the same total dose of acute mdia- 
tion. This difference does not appear to hold for mature spermatozoa. However, it should 
be remembered that spermatogonia and my& are the cells that are most important in 
human genetic hazards. Clearly it is important to learn more about such phenomena, for 
they obviously bear directly on the problem of estimating the genetic hazards to man that 
result from increased radiation expasure, D k n c e s  in efktiveness of chronic and acute 
radiation make it important to re-examine the question of exact relation between induced 
mutation values and radiation exposure. 
Although available evidence indicates that at relatively low radiation levels there is 
little sekctive survival of unaffected mouse spermatogonid cek as compared with dose 
carrying mutations, diffemntial multiplication of somatic cells may occur at radiation levels 
high enough to prduce appreciable numbrs of gross chromommal aberrations. Additional 
and more re6ne.d measurements arc clearIy needsd before it can be said under precisely what 
conditions such selection occurs, and, when it does, what iy genetic sigficmce will be. 
More information is needed about the relationship between the mutation rates, spon- 
taneous and induced, and the length of the life cycle. 
What kinds of organisms should be studied? For a long time to come, many of the 
investigations can be carried out most effectively on experimental organisms such as bacteria, 
molds, Drosophiia, and mice, However, there are important points at which human statistical 
data must provide key evidence, as for instance on the mutation rates of given genes and the 
khavior of mutant genes in human population p t i c s .  
Additional work is also needed on the investigation of antimutagenic agents. There are 
already clear indications that such agents do exist and that they can be effective either before, 
during, or after exposue to radiation. We need to know much more about the action of these 
substances. For example, do tbey influence nonradiation-indud mutation? Since such 
agents are obviously of both theoretical and practical significance, it is important that their 
further study be exwted .  
One of the difficultits in the study of the genetics of man is the anal1 number of indi- 
viduals available in any given pedigree. One possible way of avoiding thas difficuIty is through 
the study of somatic mutations, where one can hope to &a1 with large popuIations of cells. 
Here may be included studits on cell systems in tbe body (such as b l d  cells), cell cultures, 
tissue cultures, and tumors. Human, other primate, and other mammalian tissue and organ 
cultures are especially valuable in this connection. It has already bten demonstrated that 
chromosome bmkagt in varieties of human cells growing and dividing in tissue culture can 
be related quantitativery to dosage. What we now need is comparative rates of radiation dam- 
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age for many types of cells, and at dzerent stages of the division cycle. Comparative rates 
of chromosome damage in v0ro should be cornpad with those of cells in vivo. Interspecific 
comparisons, espcially between man and mouse, 4 provide a better basis for extrapolating 
the genetic knowledge of mutation rates obtained in mouse studies to the human species. 
Comparative studies on identical or homologous tissues from males and females should be 
made in order to determine whether sex differences in response to dosage exist in human beings 
as they appear to in other species. If means of studying the mutation rates of specific human 
Ioci in suitable tissue culture cells can be worked out, it may be possible to apply methods of 
microbial genetics to the analysis of mutation rates in human tissue cells. Finally, if the 
successful methods of culture of human mticular and ovarian tissues already achieved can 
be utilized for the study of radiation damage to the genetic maxerial, it is possible that a 
direct application of the knowledge derived from somatic and interspsc  studies can be 
made to the problem of mutation in the human germ cells, at least in the oogonial and 
spematogonial stages. 
Tt is possible, and thought to k likely by many geneticists, that some malignant neo- 
pIasms may owe their origin to somatic mutations. For this reason we feel that the application 
of genetic methods to the study of malignant neoplasms is one of the important aspects of 
the study of mutagenic effects of radiation. 
In this connection particularly, we emphasize that present knowledge is all too limited 
as to the effects of low levels of radiation in inducing malignant neoplasms. We cannot say 
witb any assurance whether the dose-response cunre for induction of malignant diseases is 
linear or non-linear at low levels. Regardless of whether some or all such diseases arise 
through somatic mutation, it is urgent that more information be obtained on this point, for 
it is just at these low levels of e x p u r e  that the practical questions of human hazards have 
now k o m e  important. We believe that studies of this kind on experimental mammals 
should be extended and expanded, even though they are dficult. These must be done on a 
large scale and should include effects a£ accumulated internal emitters of several kinds, es- 
pecially the radiostmatiurn isotopes. Perhaps mice and rats are the most suitable organisms 
for this purpose because of their s m d  size and the availability of many relatively homozygous 
lines. In the latter connection, it is suggested that lines with low incidences of malignant 
disease be incIuded, for in lines in which the control incidences are high, small. increases due 
to low levels of added radiation will be especially dEcult to detect, In attempts to argue from 
experimental animals to man with respect to radiation-induced malignant neoplasms, it may 
well be important also to investigate experimental mammals with life cydes much Ionger 
than those of the otherwise favored small dents .  
Ln all rap~cts-incidence of malignant changes, incidence of traits known to be ge- 
netically dzerentiated, as well as developmental abnormalities that are less clear genetically- 
it would seem that emphasis a u l d  lx given to investigations of human populations known to 
be or to have been in previous generations exposed to rdations at levels that can k esti- 
mated. These should include such studim as are now being made on survivors of A-bomb 
expure at Himhima and Nagasaki, populations living or working in areas of much higher 
than average background level, industrial workers exposed to radiation, radiologists, X-ray 
technicians, and persons given medical radiation for diagnosis or therapy. Obviously such 
investigations must extend over more than one generation. DicuIt and unsatisfactory as 
this approach k-and is likely to =main, it should be pursued with great vigor, for it is to 
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be hoped that human materid so exposed in the future will be less prevalent than it now is. 
There should therefore be no delay. 
In addition to making effective use of aII currently available methods and techniques 
for the study of human genetics, investigators should be given constant encouragement in 
searching for new approaches. It is conceivable, for example, that entirely new methods of 
directly investigating human chromosomes can be found. It would be of great value to have 
biological means of estimating accumulated radiation exposure in man. This might be pos- 
sible by some method of quantitative1 y determining accumulated chromosome breaks. h- 
proved methods of measuring physiological age would k most useful in investigating the 
relation of induced mutations, including chromosomal breaks and rearrangements, to the 
aging process. 
It is obvious that mutations are of importance to human populations because they lead 
to significant variations in developing individuals. The extent of damage due to unfavorable 
mutant genes will depend on two factors: their frequency in the population and the harm they 
do to individuals. 
In both respects, there are serious dficulties in making estimates. In the latter regard, 
it is misleading in some connections to attempt it in numerical terms. How, for example, does 
one measure quantitatively the relative importance of a still-birth, a feeble-minded child, and 
a death during adolescence? One may rate such things in the order of their significance either 
for saciety or for the families of the affected individuals, but clearly no simple numerical 
formulation can describe the relative human valw.  (The following contribution by Sewall 
Wright presents one suggestion as to how problems of this kind might be approached.) 
While an over-dl figure must in this sense be inadequate, it is stil l  possibIe and desirabIe 
to get estimates on the relative frequencies of different types of mutant abnormalities, as 
expressed in rather broad categories (e-g., early or late embryonic deaths, infant deaths, 
mental defects* sterility, etc.) . Much genetic damage is of course not obsemed by the usual 
direct methods. As pointed out in the United Nations report referred to earlier, it is probable 
that the magnitude of this fraction of undetected genetic damage in man can be estimated 
through careful comparison of the children of cousin marriages with those of parents less 
closely related. Until reliabh data of these kinds become available for man, estimates will 
have to be based in part on infomatian from other organisms. 
Them are certain genera1 p~opeaies of mutant genes that are in n e d  of more study. 
Our 1956 report emphasized that many radiation-induced mutants would exert their chief 
effects through small dominant effects. This question of the degree of dominance, and its 
variation among loci, a d  additional study because, among other reasons, of its beating 
on the number of generations in which mutations will persist in populations. 
Although the magnitudes of the selective disadvantages of heternzygotes for mutant 
genes usually calied recessive may be small and therefore difficult to detect, they may never- 
theless be of such overriding importance in the elimination of deleterious genes as to deserve 
q t c c i d y  thorough investigation. And for the same reasons it is essential to know the fre- 
quency and importance of loci for which there are selective advantages of h e t c r o z y g o ~  
that is, 'goverdominance," Several instances are now Icnown in man in which it has become 
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very likely that there are such selective advantages of heterozygotes for deleterious mutants 
over their "normal" hornozygous counterparts. Incomplete dominance and overdominance 
should be studied for mutant genes produced in a variety of ways-by "natural" mutation, 
by artificially applied radiation, and by treatment with other mutagenic agents. 
Some mutant genes produce large effects that art easily idenaed; many more produce 
smaller efEects that are often difficdt to analyze. We need more information on the frequency 
and properties of this latter type. It may be hoped that new methods of study applicable to 
man will be developed; but it is sllso desirable that the rather labrious (and sometimes dis- 
couragingly inconclusive) methods now available be further exploited, and that all methods 
be applied as widely and as rapidly as possible. 
Mutant genes a h  differ in the type of character involved, and the techniques necessary 
for their study are correspondingly varied, Some of the types of characters that are important 
from a social p i n t  of view are especially difXicult to anal-= having to do with mental 
properties, for example. It is important that twin studies be pursued here, and that other 
methds of approach be developed. Perhaps additional progress wuId be made by the study 
of behavior pattern in laboratory mammals; these migbt at least give some indication of the 
relative frequency of mutations in some componentn of the mental makeup of individuals. 
Estimates of damage due to mutation wiIl be affect4 by the frequency of "pleiotropy" 
I multiple phenotypic effects of single $enes), of "synergism" (greater than additive coopera- 
tion of genes at different loci in producing a given eEect), and of casa in which given 
mutant effects are simulated by mutations at other loci or by environmental effects. We need 
eviden-pecially from man and other mlmmaIs--on the relative frsquencies of inter- 
refations of these and similar kinds among genes (especidy radiation-induced mutant genes) 
and among characters. 
Almost any mutant gene varies in its effects on different individuals that bear it; at times 
this variability may be extreme, ranging from no detectable effect at all up to extreme mal- 
formations. Such variations arc sometimes due to detectable genetic or environmental causes; 
in other cases, they have the appearance of occurring at random. Tbe frequency and charac- 
teristics of the phenomenon need study-again especially in mammals-since they will k. 
important in any attempt to make quantitative estimates. 
If we knew the quantitative relations between mutation frequency and radiation dosage, 
and also had good estimates of the amount of damage to an individual resulting from each 
mutant gene produced, we still would not have solved one of the probIems presented to us, 
namely, what happens to these genes when they are introduced into the population, and aIso 
what happens to the population. 
This type of problem requires a knowledge, not now available, of the breeding stmc- 
ture of human populations. We need to know such things as the degra of inbreeding (£re- 
quency of marriages between first cousins and more remote relatives) and its relation, as well 
as that of other factors, to numb of descendants. Some of the needed kinds of information 
can be extracted £ram existing vital statistics and hospital and other medical records; it is to 
be hoped that methods of collecting and filing such statistics can be instituted that would make 
them much more useful for this purpose. In this connection it may be pointed out that one of 
the unique featurn of man as a genetic organism is that pedigrees are recorded in one way or 
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another for many generations and for many hundreds of millions of individuals. Human 
geneticists have only begun to exploit this special advantage. 
We are poorly informed of the way in which natural selection is now operating on human 
populations. Only after a very detailed study of mortality and fertility rates and the factors 
Muencing them will we be in a pition to give reasonably clear answers here-and only 
then will we be able to make reasunabIy sound estimattx as to the future fate of mutant g e e  
and their efFe.cts on the population bearing them. 
Human population studies should inc1d  vital statistics on genetic abnormalities and 
diseases as well as the mdts of metrical, physical, physiological, mental, and bhaviorai 
tests. PatticularIy important may be detailed vital statistics, as related to the level of con- 
sanguinity, in populations now or racentIy living under primitive conditions more nearly 
similar to those under which piesent gene muend= may have b n  determined. 
One may question whether it is possible to establish artiiicisrt populations of experi- 
mental animals that will approximate the reproductive potential and the b W g  structure 
of human populations. Nevertheless it is important to learn as much as possible abut  the 
behavior of such populations under varying conditions, including exposure to different' levels 
of radiation. 
There are some considerations m human populations studies that are not important in 
connection with populations of other organisms. It is not easy to see how they can be studied 
directly, but they seem worth pointing out. One such consideration is that human society 
depends on diversity of performance among its members, and on very high mental qualities 
among at least some of them. In the absenoe of any precise infomation on the extent to 
which mental: qualities are inherited, it is not now possible to evaluate the genetic component 
in this requirement. But the fact remains that it is possible that a human civilization might 
conceivably collapse simply h m  becoming qualitatively inadequate, even if reproductive 
selection of certain kinds were qmating with high intensity and the number of individuals 
in it remained at a level that ww previously optimal. 
Another consideration is that natural selection is an impersonal pn>cess that often 
involves suffering. On ethical grounds, many geneticists would like to see methods that involve 
less human sdering come into more general use for the control of the genetic constitution of 
human populations. This seems at present a Utopian idea, but it remains one that many 
biologists hold to be desirabIe. If signjjicant advanm in this d i d o n  should be made in the 
future, they will neceasady have a bearing on the gene ti^ hazards of increased exposure of 
man to highenergy radiation. 
The Committee feek that it cannot tw strongly urge that the pace of basic march in 
genetics be increased, for aaswers to many of the practical questions posed above will surely 
come in this way, 
Encouraging progress has k e n  made in recent years in ude~staading rhe pbysical and 
chemical nature of genetic material and every effort should be made to extend this under- 
standing as rapidly and as far as possible. We need to know more about the nature and or- 
ganization of genetic specifications, how they are replicated, the manner in which they are 
changed through both spontaneous and induced mutation, and the way they are used in 
deveIopment and in physiological activities. 
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Because the prduction of specific antigens and antibodies is important in both t h e  
reticd genetics and in many practical problems involving radiation damage, immunogenetics 
is a a d  that should w i v e  strong support in any long-term research program in basic ge- 
netics. Especially in the genetic investigations of populations of cells in mufticellular organ- 
isms, immunogenetic methods are of significance. In the case of massive radiation damage 
in mammals, the promise of bone marrow repla~ement h e w  has already more than justified 
this view. 
There is wgent need for deeper understanding of the primary effects of highenergy 
radiation on riving systems. New me&& and tools for attaining this end are being rapidly 
developed. The use of chemicals in preventing damage should be further studied so that a 
btter understanding can be reached of the metablic steps ktween absorption or radiation 
and mutation. Emphasis shouId be given to application of physical methods now available 
for anaIyzing reaction pathways in mutagenic processes. 
In all such studies the experimental material used should obviously be that most appro- 
priate to the problem being investigated. Nucleic acid or protein, In the test tube or analytical 
ultracentrifuge, may be the system of choice. Viruses promise to become even more important 
than they now are as tools d geneticists, The interactions of viruses and their host cells will 
surely be of increasing importan= in the search for new genetic knowledge. Bacteria, fungi, 
algae, protoma, as well as higher forms of plants and animals, will of course continue to 
make their contributions. And whenever and wherever such basic investigations can be made 
with human materials, including tissue cultures, these should by dl means be used. 
W. A m  To Expedite Needed R-h 
Many of the investigations needed for the desired refinements of estimates of the genetic 
hazards to man of given levels of radiation are now under way in various academic institu- 
tions and in special research laboratories supported privateIy and by governments. No doubt 
appropriate additiond financial and other encouragement would be effective in speeding up 
these efforts and in otherwise making them more effective without requiring unreaIisticalIy 
large additions to present manpower at the higher level of scientific competence. 
Government agencies such as the Atomic Energy Commission, the Public Health Serv- 
ice, and the National Science Foundation, as well as international agencies such as the World 
Health Organization and United Nations committees, are constantly reviewing their over-all 
m a r c h  programs. It is especially important that this be done in the area of radiation hazards, 
for the various Iarge-sc& uses of radiation for peacetime and military p u r p e s  are developing 
at a rapid rate. 
In the specific area d genetic hamds-the special province of this committee-both 
government and mn-government laboratories and agencies in the United States and ather 
nations should see to it that d a d  m b  is done well and as rapidly as feasible. No doubt 
in certain areas the effort laeEds strengthening. In others m which there is now no 
activity, it may n e 4  ellcotiragement. 
How k t  to do this is a question on which bth inv~tigators and administrators have 
wide dBerences of opinion. h e  would say that aU that is necessary is to see that able in- 
vestigators are adequately supportad--that they will 6nd the gaps in our p m n t  knowledge 
and dwbe ways of closing them. Others wwld say that c m ~ t i n g  committees arc nceded 
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to make syskrnatic surveys of what needs to be done and recommendations as to haw to get 
it done. 
Perhaps no one approach can provide a complete solution. No doubt both government 
and private agencies will continue to use sta& of professionaliy trained geneticists and to 
appoint advisory committees and study panels to assist them. The Federal Council of Science 
and Technology may well choose to sponsor a review of the present total effort in the radia- 
tion hazards field. 
Whatever the approach, it is most important that able investigators with creative ideas 
be identified, be given adequate facilities, be provided stimulating environments for their 
work, and be given reasonable assurance bf continued support. If this is done well, many 
of the problems that would otherwise go unsolved will be taken care of with competence and 
dispatch. 
Entirely aside horn the problem of more accurately estimating radiation hazards to the 
hereditary material of man, there is an important need for an i n d  emphasis on genetics 
in the training of medical personnel. It has been estimated that something like two per cent of 
the population me born with significant genetic defects now demonstrable. When m e  con- 
siders that for the population of the United States atone this may mean as many as 80,000 
individuaIs born with such gene& defects each year (of which perhaps 4000 are homozygous 
for an assumed single gene Merentiating the incurable and oftea fatal disease cystic fibrosis 
of the pancreas), one gains some proper appreciation of the magnitude of the medical problem 
of heritable diseases h man. Not only is it important that members of the medical profession 
be better acquainted with present knowledge of the nature'of such diseases and know what 
can or cannot now be done to alleviate or cure them, but in the long run it is even more 
important that they do mare to help advance knowledge concerning their genetic bases. 
Millions of p m n s  w i v e  some medical: attention every year in the United States, and 
mernkrs of the medical profesion are therefore in a mast favorable position to discover 
what medically significant traits are inherited and how. Obviously they cannot do this unless 
they have a better understanding of genetics than they now receive in most medical schools. 
There has rezently been an encouraging trend toward the appointment of geneticists 
by medical schools and there are now perhaps a dozn such schools with first-rate and well- 
mined modern geneticists on tbeir faculties. The number should be increased as rapidly as 
manpower win permit. In many instances the M n g  factor is -cia1 rather than my 
lack of adequately tcained and i n t e d  manpwer; a relatively few millions of doUm 
invested in additional permanent faculty positions in medical genetics in the United States 
would go a long way toward improving the situation. 
The ahwe arguments imply the desirability of revhion in medical school curricula to 
include, or require for entrana, a sound training in modern genetics. 
Medical records, as normally kept by individual practitioners and by hospitals, are not 
designed to be maximaIIy useful in determining the genetic basis of various diseases. It 
seems clear that they wuld be improved enormously in this respect at relatively little cost. 
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For example, if they were designed in such a way as to permit simple machine asmiation of 
family name and specific disease, they could be used in providing dues as to what conditions 
might be look4 into with profit horn a gmetic point of view. 
It is recommended that the possibility and feasibility be explored of designing a model 
form of m d i c .  record that would take into account its use in genetic surveys. How this 
might be done is considered in the foHowing closely related section on census data. 
As with medical records, census remrds as now taken in the United States are of rela- 
tively little use in genetic investigations, for they were not planned with this use in mind. A 
thorough study of the feasibility of revising present census practices in the United States and 
other countries with a view to increasing their usefulness to human genetics seems clearly 
indicated. It is evident that the problem of how best to do this, even in a single nation, is 
a large and complex one, The obvious advantages are so many, however, that this Committee 
urge that an effort be made as soon as possible to look into the matter in the United States. 
Since this qwtion of census records is so closely related to that of medical records in 
general, serious consideration should be given to the wmmissiwing of a specid study group 
to consider the two problems together. To be effective, such a study group should include 
representatives of the medical profession, of the Bureau of the Census, of geneticists, and of 
statisticians. FuIl advantage should be taken of the Canadian experience, preferably by in- 
viting participation by members of the group responsible there. Such a study will undoubtedIy 
be a difficult and time-consuming one. The group selected to make it should consist of persons 
not only properly qualified but also prepared to give adequate time and attention to it. 
The uninhibited search for new knowledge for its own sake, without regard for its im- 
mediate or even patentid w&ess, has provided the main foundations for modern genetics 
as it has for all other branches of science. It is therefore of the utmost importance that such 
free inquiry in genetics should not decline in quantity or quality at the expense of investiga- 
tions designed to solve problems of immediate practical value. It would be most unfortunate 
if, because of superior facilities, higher salaries, or otherwise, manpower should be drained 
away from basic genetic research to any significant degree. If the practical jobs that need 
doing are to be done without decreasing the relative effort in basic work, new ways must be 
found for supporting imaginative and creative workerg in genetics and related fields and in 
providing environments most conducive to their best efforts. 
Although they do not always succeed in doing so, academic institutions have long had 
as one of their primary objectives the providing of environments favorable to creative achieve- 
ments in all branches of knowledge. In the last several decades, however, they have probably 
declined relativeiy in this regard, specially in the sciences. During this period funds for re- 
search in science have i n c d  manyfold while the faculty members with tenure in academic 
iastitutions, even those in science, have i n c d  by a relatively small factor. The resulting 
imbdance is in need of correction in genetics as well as in other areas of science if the search 
for new knowledge is not to become a serious limiting factor in overall progress. 
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If rapid progress is to bz made toward the solution of the practical problems referred to 
earlier in this report, and if, at the same time, efforts in basic m a r c h  are to be increased, the 
question immediately arises as to where the necessary manpower is to be found. 
There are two obvious possibilities: ( 1 ) more effective use of present personnel through 
the provision of better facilities and probably additional technical help, and (2) the training 
of more research workers in genetics. The h t  will depend on adequate financial support plus 
wise administration at all Ievels. The second will come about if the teaching of genetics is 
sdciently inspired and enlightened, and if careers in genetics are made attractive enough in 
opportunity, stability, and financial reward. 
With recent substantial increases in funds for research in genetics, along with corre- 
sponding increases in other areas of science, such activity in academic institutions has been 
increased largely through the employment of postdoctoral m a r c h  feUows or research as- 
sociates on a temporary basis wth funds granted for short tern and for specific projects. The 
result has been a relatively large increase m non-tenure st& members who do little teaching 
and for whom the prospects of obtaining regular teaching w research posts are discouragingly 
small. The creation of additional faculty-level posts in genetics would appear to be a solution. 
This will q u i r e  that suitable long-term sources of financial support be found for the purpose. 
Many of the m d e d  studies in genetics, especially those involving experimental mammals 
and men, q u i r e  continuous effort over many years. Without some reasonable assurance of 
continued support, financial and other, there is an understandable reluctance to initiate such 
inmtigations. Investigators of high competence cannot b expected to associate themselves 
with Iong-term projects unless they can reasonably look fornard to continuing support at 
realistic financial levels. It is therefore of the greatest importance that ways be found for re- 
ducing the present uncertainty m these respects. Both capital grants for specsc areas of study 
and long-term program grants, the latter regularly renewed well ahead of expiration dates, 
should go a long way toward improving the present situation. There are in fact encouraging 
signs that some governmental and other fund-panting agencies are comhg to recognize this 
need and are making real progress in meeting it. 
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On the Appraissl of Genetic Effects of Radiation in Man 
By SEWALL WRIGHT 
Any attempt at appraisal of genetic damage to man from ionizing radiations must begin 
with the problems of defining what is meant by genetic damage in the human case and of 
measuring it. Only when these are answered can there be any concrete estimate of the current 
genetic burden, Finally there must be an estimate of the amount of increase in radiation te- 
quired to double the mutation rate in man kfore the impact of a given increase in exposure 
to radiation for one generation or for a succession of generations on the immediate. and 
ultimate genetic b& can be appraised. 
There is no question that all that can be learned about mutation and the & ~ t  of muta- 
tion in lower forms is pertinent. Without the evidence already obtained from such march  on 
the relation of dosstge to mutation rate in organisms in general, there would be no possibility of 
an early apprakd of the effects in man. It is to be hoped that further fundamental mearch 
will strengthen our knowledge of this relation and perhaps also lead to ways of mitigating the 
effects. This presentation will, however, be restricted to m d d  research in man. 
Some of the researches needed are unfortunately m the unpopdar and scientifically 
somewhat unrewarding hrder1ine fields of genetics and the social sciences. Progms in this 
aspect of the general problem is likely to be slower than that in the scie~Wcally more at- 
tractive fields that have a less direct bearing on it. 
There is m e  pint  of view under which the appraissll of genetic damage from increased 
radiation is a relatively simple matter. If we assume chat there is we k t  genotype a d  that 
this is homozygous in all type genes, it follows that all mutational changes from this are in- 
jurious and selected against. For each mutation there will be on tbe average one eliminati~n 
(or "genetic death") to restore the status quo (in or static population; more than one in a 
growing population). If we define damage in terms of number of genetic deaths, it follows 
that all mutations produce equal damage in the long run and it merely becomes necessary to 
estimate the numlxr of mutations produced by a given amount of radiation to ~ppfaise the 
damage. 
There are, however, several considerations that make this point of view unsatisfactory. 
In the first place, the concept of a single type genotype probably does not apply to any 
organism and particularly not to human populations in which extreme diversity is itself as- 
sential to a healthy state of society. It is probable that the optimal state d any population is 
one in which many d d e s  with slight differentid effect are carried at a large proportion of all 
loci at more or 1- equd frequencies. Even conspicuously unfavorable effects of mutations in 
@& OOmbMms may be balanced by favomb1e e i k t s  in others. 
In the next place, thc equating of all unequivocally injurious mutations is very d t i c  
without consideration of the personal and social impact. It will perhslps dEce here to note 
that the ommeme of a dominant mutation, lethal in the first week of development, wili pro- 
duce no appreciab1e damage to the population or to any we in it. There will be no appre- 
ciable damage to society and little to m y  person from a mutation that c a w  a slight reduction 
in fecundity d otherwise wholly normd carriers in a ppulatiofl that is in balance with its 
n&ml fesources, and there may be some advantage to a sociery that is suffering from over- 
population. On the other hand, a dotninant mutation that gives rise to a distming and h a -  
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pacitating but not lethal condition that is usually not rnaaifest until after the family is complete 
may produce enormous personal and social damage More becoming extinct. It is indeed 
conceivable that there is a class of mutations that endows its carriers with capacities for para- 
sitizing society that c a w  them to increase in numbers until society collapses. 
Even in lower organisms it is necessary to distinguish between intrademic selection that 
may in some cases lead to the increase of certain mutations at the expense of the welfare of 
the population, and interdemic selection tbat may ia some cases lead to the e s t a b r i n t  of 
mutations that are individually at a slight disadvantage but that make for the success of the 
group. 
As a f k t  step in the problem of appraising genetic damage, it is desirable to attempt 
some classification of human phenotypm with respect to social value. This is primarily a 
sociological problem but coUaboratian is needed between a sociologist familiar with the data 
and its saciofogical appraisal, and a geneticist who can aid in the choice of the classification 
most useful in the light of genetic knowledge. The following rough classification does not 
meet these specifications but may su45ce to indicate the nature of the problem and give a 
provisicmd basis for discussion of the genetic problems. 
The social impact of a mutation may be treated in terms of the balance between con- 
tribution to society and social cost. In generat there is a positive conelation between con- 
tribution and cost. Those who contribute most also tend to oost the most in terms, for 
example, of education and standard of living. An injurious mutation may, however, entail a 
heavy diversion of the eflorts of others into a channel that is unproductive to society except 
from the standpoint of maintaining the sacredness of human life. In deding with wntribu- 
tiom, such efforts must be included even though in a sense wasted, as of course must efforts 
in rearing one's own or other children. The contribution from fecundity itself, however, is 
ambiguous. It must be wnsidered sepafateIy h connection'with genetic considerations. 
It should be added that there is a personal aspect of genetic damage that may not be re- 
k t e d  to any appreciable e x h t  in social impact, There are many conditions that are per- 
sonally undesirable but that can be tolerated or remedied so easily that there is little or no 
effect on the balance of sucial contribution and cost. The appraisal of genetic damage from 
this personal standpoint is much more intangible tban the impact on society. For the moment 
we wiU consider only the latter. 
The various combinations of cost and contribution to society that exist in a human popu- 
lation are shown schematically in the diagrarn on page 20. 
The diagonal dotted line is that in which the ratio of contribution to cost is average for 
the population in question. This ratio may be taken as one in a static society but as greater 
than one in a society m which there is an advance in well-being in each generation. 
1. In the first category, which includes the buIk of the population, there is an approxi- 
mate balance between contribution and cost, but both at relatively modest lev&. 
2. In this category, there is also om approximate balance between contribution and cost 
but both at relatively high levels. Professional men of average comptence, but with an educa- 
tion and standard of living weU above the average of the population in a t ,  fall hem 
3. Here ate included those who make an e x t n w d h q  contribution at modest cost to 
society, 
4. In this category are those who cost society much in term of education and standard 
of living but who contribute much more than the average at their level of cost. 
5. We may put here a c h  of individuals whose capacities are those d classes 1 to 4 
PHENOTYPIC CUSSES: 
1. Chtributh = cost at low lml 
2. Cantribufion=coaathi&level 
5. C O o h i n  < k a m e  of meamd wealth, ttc. (playboy typt) 
6. C o n h i m  < wst of antkcid Eareer 
9. &&i'bution < cast kcawe of Entemptbn of & by physhl breakdown 
10. ~~ < cwft k c a w  of intemption of - by menhi breakdown 
11. No wmibution, high wet becaw of compietc incapacity from childImd (1- life) 
12. No ~ontnimian, mdaafe mst k a m e  of dmth b d a  mamtity 
13. No emtrhtioa, little cast b w a w  of pn- at -al death 
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but whose return to society is definitely less than their cost for such reasons as unearned 
wealth. 
6. We may put here individuals of normal physical and mental capacity whose cost to 
society ddnikly outweighs their contribution because of the antisa~ial character of their ef- 
forts: charlatans, political demagogs, criminals, etc. 
In the remaining categories cost to society dehitely outweighs contriiution b a u s e  of 
physical or mental defects. 
7. Subnowal physical constitution and health. 
8. Low mentaIity but not complete helplessness. 
9. Normd to maturity but relatively early physical breakdown, either from accident, 
infectious disease, or relatively early onset of degenerative disease. The seriousness of the 
deviation from a normal b a l m  of contribution and cost varies with the earliness of onset and 
the dmtion of the period of disability. 
10. Mental breakdown after maturity, especially from one of the major psychoses. 
1 1. Complete physical or mental incapacity throughout a lifetime of more or less nomd 
length. 
12. Death before maturity and taa early for any appreciable contribution to society. 
13. Death at or before birth. 
Categories 1 to 4, in which contribution baIances or outbalances cost, include an enor- 
mous diversity of type. It is not necessary for our purpose to attempt to characterize them 
M e r .  
Category 5 is almost wholly nongenetic and n& no consideration here. 
Category 6 which is probably the most damaging to society is unfortunately highly con- 
trovemid with respect to the roles of heredity and enviroment and must be considered 
further. I 
The remaining categories (in all of which cost to society outweighs contribution) alI un- 
doubtedly include a significant genetic component. They overlap broadly in location on the 
cost-contribution diagram. Each could be subdivided according to levels of cost and contn'bu- 
tion but this is unnecessary for our pu-. 
Fecundity is not included in the concept of c~ntribution because of its ambiguous sign. 
In genera1 high fecundity may be considered as making a positive contribution in categories 
abve the line of b a h m  and a negative one below, not only for possible genetic reasons but 
also for k t l y  social ones. The line between positive and negative contribution may be con- 
sidered to shift up or down somewhat according to whether there is over or under population. 
Fecundity seems to be actually highest in category 1 and to fail off in all directions. It is 
practically zero along the bottom line. 
The diagram does not bring out the value of diversity. Particular types in the broad cate- 
gories ( 1 to 4) dong or above the neutral line tend to have value inversely to their frequen- 
cies. mere may be too many or too few in a sublass with particular qualifications for a ~ 1 1 -  
balanced wiety. 
We wme now to the enormously more difficult problem of genetic appraisal, The best 
first step seems to be a cl~ssification of the processes by which each sort of mutation is main- 
tolined in the population. 
A. Mechanism of equilibrium primarily that of oppwed selection pressures. 
1. Positive selection coefficient below a certain frequency, negative above. 
2, Heternzygote favored over bath homozygotes. 
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B. Mechanism of equilibrium primarily that of opposition between pressure of murrent mu- 
tation and adverse selection. 
1. Adverse effect in heterozygote. 
2. Adverse effect in homozygote. Complete recessive. 
AUeb of the A class have an efEect on vaxhbfity far out of proportion to the frequency 
of mcurrence of mutations since they tend to be held at high frequency. Thus if we take 
s= 0.04 as the average selective disadvantage of type B heterozygom and v= 4 x 10" as the 
average mutation rate, the: mean gene frequency at equilibrium is v/s=0.0001. If type A 
mutation can also occur at these foci but with an a m g e  rate of only 4 X 10-'0, 99.99% of 
the mutations that occur are of type B. Nevertheless if the type A mutations reach equilibrium 
with a mean gene frequency of 0. t O  because of the postulated opposed selection pmsures, 
there will b one thousand of them for each deleterious B gene in the population and they 
could b responsible for most apparent genetic defects. Changes m dosage of ionizing wdh- 
tion have no appreciable effect on the incidence of this sort of gene defect. Xt is the price the 
population must pay fur the advantages of these same genes in other individuals. 
In the case of deleterious mutations of class B, on the other hand, an indefmitely con- 
tinued excess dosage of radiation tends to bring about ultimately a corresponding percentage 
increase in the frequency at which the effects of all such mutant genes are manifested in the 
population. The mode of approach to equilibrium is very different for mutations with hetero- 
q g m  deleterious effect and for those that are completely recessive. In the former, the devia- 
tion from the new equilibrium tends to be I - s ) " of its initial value in n generations, where s 
is the selective disadvantage. Thus in h e  case of a dominant lethal with complete penetrmw, 
the full effect occurs in the first generation (and full -very occurs in the first generation 
after cessation of the excess radiation) . With s= 0.10, it takes about 7 generations to go half 
way to the new equilibrium, and with s=0.01, about 69 generations for this to bappen. Re- 
covery after cessation occurs in the same way. In the case of a completely recessive mutation. 
the approach to the new equilibrium is excessively slow (2 r w  of the ultimate effect per 
generation at kt, where u is the mutation rate and s is the selective disadvantage). Thus a 
recessive lethal (s = 1 ) arising at the rate 10-"r generation goes only 0.6% toward the new 
equilibrium in each early generation. The recovery rate is a little more rapid at fint but st31 
exceedingly slow. With respect to the next thousand years, the mutations due to excess radia- 
tion that will cause appreciable damage are those of class B with selective disadvantage of 
the heterozygote greater than 0.01. 
We need not pause long on mutations that merely came differences within categories 1 
to 4, as far as damage to society is concerned. Them are no doubt many types of mutation 
that are und&able from the personal standpoint but these are likely to be held at Iow £re- 
quencies by adverse marriage selection. 
The extreme diversity of physical and mental types that can h d  a satisfactory niche in 
modern civilization provides an e&rmous amount of buffering against defects that would 
have been damaging in primitive man. Conditions that incapacitate for some ways of making 
a living may make no difference in others, Some conditions that would have been highly 
damaging once can be oorrected at little cost in madern civilization (e.g., visual defects that 
can be corrected hy glasses), Medical advance is conthuztlly ducing the amount of damage 
from many conditions. This b not mean a t  natural selection is ceasing to operate. It is 
merely being mihcted into the channels most si-ant today. 
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Nevertheless the increase in gene frequency, in defects that are undesirable merely from a 
personal standpoint, due to mutations of dm B, must certainly be given weigbt in appraising 
the dects of increase in ionizing radiations. mere is a b d y  much evidence on rare f a d y  
baits that probably belongs here. 
As far as barden to society is concerned, cIass 6, antisocial behavior, probably comes 
first. A priori one might suppose that selection would have been redirected especially into the 
channel of social adaptability since the advent of civilization made certain types of behavior, 
that had been highIy adaptive in primitive life, w y  disadvantageous to society. This, how- 
ever, is on the assumption that heredity is inv01ved to a sufficient extent to give a handle to 
such k m m e n t a 1  traits as egotism, aggressiveness, impulsiveness, and their opposites, but 
disentanglement from the effect of social train'i makes appraipal extraordhdy dif6cult. 
The effect of h d  radiation in increasing character defects that lead to antisocial behavior 
is not likdy to be determined sooa. 
Category 7, socially burdensome subnormal physical constitution, brings us to the heart 
of the problem of appraisal. It is p i b l e ,  on the one hand, that most defects of this sort are 
due to heterozygous effects of mutations of class B with the consequence that most of the social 
burden must be mcluded in a genetic burden that is expected to rise with increztsed radhtiorz. 
On the other hand, most of it may be either accident& or due to mutation of clrtss A and thus 
nat subject to appreciable increase with increased radiatiofi. In the last case, the cumnt bur- 
den is the price that society must pay for the diversity in categories l to 4 that is essential for 
modern civilization. The problems for investigation are thus those of the heritability of devi- 
ations in this category and the proportion of the heritable portion that is due to mutations of 
type B, especidiy B 1. 
The situation is the same with m p c t  to category 8t the burden from subnormal, intel- 
ligenoe. A considerable portion is certainly non-genetic (effects of birth injury, early infec- 
tion, etc. ) . Another portion is probably the price that must be paid for a distribution of intel- 
ligence with a peak k t  adapted for performance, without too much boredom, of the great 
bulk of the work needed in the present imperfect state of society, but an upper taiI of su8- 
cientry high intelligence to furnish necessary leadership. Under multifactorial heredity this 
implies a m e w h a t  corresponding tail. of low intelligence. Some of the burden is undoubtedly 
due to mutations of class 3. Again we have the problem of heritability and apportionment of 
the heritable portions to classes A and B for investigation. 
The case of category 9 (burden from physical breakdown, after maturity but before the 
debt to mi* bas been paid) is also similar. Here accidental causes probably play a greater 
role than in feeblemindedness but it is reasonably certain that genetic factors are of wnsider- 
able importance in such matters as susceptibiiity to tuberculosis and other infectious diseases, 
diabetes, circulatory diseases, and cancer. The problems are the same as tsfore. 
In the case of mental breakdown (category lo), heredity undoubtedly plays a very im- 
portant role. Huntington's chorea is due to a dominant gene with 1 0 0 %  penetrance for dl 
who live long enough. It is defmiteIy due to a mutation of class B1 and does very consider- 
able social ( and personal) damage. 
The most important part of the burden in this category is, however, that due to the major 
psychoses, schizophrenia, and manic depressive reaction. Penrose, in the report of the British 
Medical Research Councl, adopts Warm's interpretation of a recessive predisposition to 
schizophrenia. He assumes a 1 % incidence of homozygous recessives in the population and that 
10% of these are chronicalIy incapacitated with a reduction in fecundity of 50% (s=0,05). 
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The mutation rate that would maintain a frequency of 1 % homozygotes against a 5% selec- 
tion disadvantage is 5 x 1 P .  This is on the assumption of a single locus. It would be r e d u d  
tenfold if there were 10 equivalent loci. Accepting provisionally the hypthesis of only one 
locus, the estimated mutation rste is so high a~ to suggest that the observed incidence. is due 
to balance of oppmd selection pxessure (class A) rather than to adverse selection balanced 
by mutation ( c h i  B). If this is the case, the burden of overt schizophrenia is the price 
wciety pays for benefits conferred by p e m  of slightly schizoid type among the heteroq- 
gota or the 90% homozygotes that do not break down. The effect of increased radiation 
would be very slow even if a gene of class I3 is mponsible, if the condition is recessive. The 
predispcwition to manic depressive reaction is treated by Penrose as due to a dominant gene 
with frequency of heterozygota of abut 0.5% in the population, 14% breakdown of these 
with loss of fecundity of 10% (s=1/70), This leads to an antimated mutation rate of 
0.000035, This is considerab1y lower than for schizophrenia but raises the same question. 
It is thus far from certain what the effect of i n c d  radiation would be in the burden 
from the major psychoses. It is among the most important problems in the field to obtain a 
better understanding of the genetic situation, for in neither case is it likely to be a simple as 
assumed in the above analysis. 
With respecE to categmh 11 and 12 (burden from completely incapacitating conditions 
that appear at birth or in &Idhood l&g to early death (12) or incapacity of long dura- 
tion ( 11) ) , there is a considerab1e portion that is certainly nongenetic {birth injury, childhood 
infedon, etc.) but also P well recognized portion due to rare gem, undoubtedly of types B1 
or B2. The effect of inc& radiation on the genetic burden can be estimated more reliably 
than ia any of the other categories though there are st i l I  plenty of problems. 
Embryonic and fetal death (category 13) is known to be due often to maternal virus 
infection and other nongenetic caws.  There is no doubt also a genetic component but this is 
obviowIy more dficult to analyze than in categories 1 1 and 12. This is not of primary im- 
portance since the genetic burden is less important. 
From this suntey it may wan that a minimal estimate of the effects of i n c d  radiation 
can be obtained for consideration of rare family traits in categories 1 I and 12 and some (such 
as Huntington's chorea) in others, The total sect L probably considerably greater and may 
be enotmouy greater depending on appraisals of heritability and of the portion of that herit- 
able in class B, especially B1 in such conditions as p r  physical constitution, feeble minded- 
ness, physical and mental breakdown in maturity. 
Report of the 
COMMITTEE ON PATHOLOGIC EFFECTS 
OF 
ATOMIC RADIATION 
REPORT OF THE 
COMlClllltTTEE ON PATEI0LA)GIC EFFE@]rS 
THE Committee an Patkoiogic EBects of Atomic Radiation and its Subcommiftees, since the 
publication of their report of June, f 956, have been reviewing all avaihble data pertinent to 
the field. The Committee is grateful to the United States Atomic Energy Commission, fhd De- 
parfment of Defense, the Unhed States Public Health Service and numerous investigators for 
providing perthenr data. 
This report is essentially similar to our last Summary Report. Appendices will be pub- 
lished by severul of the Subcornmitrees during the next few months bringing up to date the 
data in their appropriate @ids of competence. In presmring this report, it har seemed best fur 
completeness to republish much of the originul report, with the Casditions and emendations to 
that report shown in italics. Some omissions have been made in the original report to improve 
brevity mrd clarity. 
Appreciation of the pathologic effects of radiation on man has required of this Com- 
mittee and its Subcommittees consideration of v o I ~ u s  experimental work on animals, as 
well as such direct data on human being as are available. When the results of contro11ed ex- 
perimental studies are considered in the Iight of the human data, it is found that the sequence 
of pathological changes is indeed quite similar in man and in animals, although man has cet- 
tain definable peculiarities of response, have some 0 t h  species. Therefore, not all experi- 
mental data on a n i d  me directly transferable ro man. 
The h u m  data include: 
Results of excessive exposure to X-rays and radium in the early days; 
Results of more modemtc exposure to differeat form of radiation, as experienced by 
cyclotron workers; 
Results of i d u c t i o n  of naturally occurring radiwlements into the body, notably 
radium preparations d thorotrast ; 
Effects of exposure at Himhima and Nagasaki; 
Observations on popuIations irradiated by fallout; 
Additional obrvations from clinical radiotherapy, use of d c i a l  isotopes in therapy, 
a very limited number of accidents in atomic energy work, and certain statistical survqs of 
large groups. 
Experimental work covers the whole field and includes studit% d acute and chronic ef- 
fects on many species of animals. 
Certain human effects have to be assumed from consideration of experimental knowl- 
edge (for example, early effects of high doses to the central nervous system, and results of 
absorption of most of the artificidiy produced isotopes) and it is fair to pay that the lethal 
dosage of penetrating mdiottion for man is less wen known than for many other species. 
Radiation h a  been added to the means of production of mudties in warfare. Not only 
can radiation cause death or immediate or delayed injury by itself, but exposure to it intensifies 
the seriousness of thermal bums or other injuries. The acute lethal d w  of whole body radia- 
tion for half of a given population is in the range of 400 to 600 r. 
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Despite the existing gaps in our knowledge, it is abundantly clear that radiation is by 
far the best understood environmental hazard. The increasing contamination of the atmos- 
phere with potential carcinogens, the widespread we of many new and powerfur drugs in 
medicine and chemical agents in industry, emphasize the need for vigilance over the entire 
environment. Only with regard to radiation has there been determination to minimize the risk 
at almost any cost. 
Memkrs of this group and of its subpanek, while recommending various points of de- 
pamm for greater consideration and further research, were in no case of the opinion that any 
sort of "crash program" wouId be desirable or profitable. 
The time period during which persom may be overexposed to rudiation will have much 
influence on the overdl eflect~. For example, tdd body irradiation in n relatively short period 
of time, ar occurred in Japanese atomic bomb cmuuhies and in a few accidental exposures in 
atomic energy plants, corned early clinical effects re jkt ing mainly injury to the blood-forming 
tissues und iaestinal tract, which have greai powers of recovery, as well rn leukemia and other 
deikyed e#ects in vaaious o r g m .  
Where, on ?he other hand, expure has been s a e d  at a relatively low level from time 
to time over a perid of years, a variety of injurious effects may be encountered, such as Ieu- 
kemia and skin cancer. Among those who have adhered to present frermissible dose leveIs, 
none of these effects have h e n  detected as yet. 
Shortening of life span may result from exposure to radiation not only as a consequence 
of damage ta a specific tissue, as seen in the development of skin cancer and leukemia, but 
also as a result of such general factors as lowered immunity, damage to connective tissue, or 
"premature aging." There is some evidence in aninsalr thut radiation e#ects contributing to 
shortening of life span may depend upon genetic cowtisution and on the age and physical or 
clinical stutw at the time of exposure. In general, for given dose rates, the survival time is 
shorter the more radiation energy absorbed. Life shortening is generally less, however, for a 
given tutd dose absorbed over a long period of time as compwed with a short perid of time. 
Life shortening in man has nut been demunstrated following small doses of radiation. 
Statistical studies of mwtality of U. S. physiciuns, comparing radiologists with orher 
physicians or with the general male population, indicate that occupational exposure of U. S. 
radiologists may haw caused an increase in mortality in past decades. Since the increase is 
of borderline significance, it is not yet possible to mnke quantitative determination of life 
shortening. A study of British radiologists suggests no increme in mortaliiy rates among them, 
A l i f ~  shortening Mect in man as a consequence of substantial total body irradiation can 
be estimated reamably on the basis of animal experimentation and on the baris that such ex- 
posures krease rhe incidence of leukemia in human popdahons. However, there we as yet 
no datafor man that provide a satisfuctory basis for quanritarive estimation of the overall life 
shwtening effect, the existence of u dose threshold, or of the dependence of the e&ct on dose 
and dose f rac i io~ ion .  
The lethal dose for partial body irradiation exceeds in general, rhat for the whole body. 
A s d l  volume of tissue may receive many thousand roentgens without death resulting, This 
permits doses much greater than the lethal level for total body radiation to be employed in 
radiarion therapy. 
Radiation may have its prominent eaects in particular parts of the body when it is applied 
locally, and this may take place in two ways. First, an external source may be so handed as 
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to direct its radiation to a particular part; in this way many of the e d y  radiologists suffered 
acute or chronic injury to the hands, which has also occurred in more recent atomic energy 
accidents. 
In the semnd instance, a radioactive substance may be taken into the body and depited 
where it is a source of constant local irradiation until it is eliminated. Bone disease in radium 
workers (leadhg ta cancer as a late development) is a well-known example of this mode of 
exposure. It is worth noting that the atomic energy industry, through careful preventive meas- 
wes, has apparently avoided exposures leading to this type of injury. 
It is thus characteristic of the radiations that their effects may manifest rhemst1ves not 
only immediately, but perbps only after a long period of intermittent radiation, or may even 
be long delayed after a single exposure. One of the particular tasks of the pane1 has been to 
see all of these effects in a common perspective. They will be discussed here in terms of the 
effects of radiation on the important organs and tissues of the body, since it is a well-known 
fact that some are more readily injured by radiation than others, and that injury to some has 
more serious consequences than to others. 
Blood-Forming Ti~sues* : Among the more serious effects of radiation are those on 
the blmd, since the vital bid-forming organs are particularly sensitive to radiation injury. 
For example, when a man receives a total body dose of 200 to 400 r, the white b l d  ceh 
are decreased in number m n  after radiation, and in fatal cases they almost disappear before 
death. Other acute chstnges in the blood give rise to disorders in the clotting mechanism and 
a bleeding tendency, and the formation of antibodies against infections is impaired. These 
changes lead to acute illness in the second week heralded by decrease in the white cells. 
In the next few weeks anemias may occur due to deficiencies in red bid cell formation 
and survival, Those victims living through the first month usually recover, but in m a i n  in- 
dividuals, or where radiation is continued, there is a M C r  serious breakdown of blood cell 
formation. 
A late e 8 c t  of radiation appears to be Ieukmia, which may wise years after radiatjon 
expowe.  This d k m ,  relatively rare in man, may show manifold increme in popsrluiim 
groups, such as bomb casualties, subjected to intensive radiution over a short period of time 
or in those whose profcssioml work has exposed them to higher than acceptable permissible 
doses. 
In  a British study, the incidence of intrauterine exposure to X-rays med to take rmnt- 
getwgrcuns was determined in two groups of children, one dying of leukemia and other cuncers 
md the othr without mdignant disems. It was observed that a larger propom-on of the 
former group were so expused. Of several regional studies in America, some con fumed these 
observaliuns bur others have not. Became of di@ulties inherent in epidemiologicai studies 
of this type, particularly with regard to the selection of nun-irradiated controls, it is felt that 
furrher investigation will be required fo establish whether w not diagnostk dimahon is leu- 
kemogenic to human embiym. 
Gmro-intestinal Tract: EEc& on the intestinal tract are also critical in the early pe- 
riod. Vomiting and diarrhea occur within a few hours. This is a wmmon complication of 
X-ray merit to the abdomen. It seems to be mediated through the vegetative nervous 
system and is probably not related to later damage. 
Within a few days (usually four or five) &r a person's wMe body is exposed to 200 
An interim statement oj dc Subcornminee on Acute and Long-Term HematobghI Effects & pmnted  
in Appendix A hrrerith, 
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to 400 r radiation, more serious effects occur. Failure of the cells liaing the intestine to re- 
place titemsehs mdts in pmtid denudation of the surface, with loss of fluid and salts; com- 
plicated by dceratiom, spread of infection, and bleeding. 
When meml t h o 4  rmntgem are given in divided doses, later eec ts  are seen such us 
overgrowth of connective tissue (fibrosis) and decrease in the number of functioning epithelial 
ceIls. Cancer has occurred in animals given very large doses of isotopes in insoluble form by 
mouth. 
Skin: EiTects of radiation on skin have been widely observed. On the bt day after doses 
of a few hundred roentgens, an erythema, resembling that of sunburn, a p m  but is transitory. 
A few days later a somewhat more persistent erythema occurs which may Ix associated with 
pigmentation. UIcaation may occur in this period after higher doses. Years later, atrophic 
b g t s  may be seen, with marked deficiency of the blood supply and intractable ulceration; 
such a chronidy damaged skin is a fertile bed for cancer development. The Marshall Island 
natives who were exposed to fallout in 1954 and received total body radiation insufficient to 
produce serious changes, had rather marked secondary skin lesions from direct contact with 
fallout materid. Slight local vascular changes have ken o k w d ,  but serious after effects 
are not anticipated. LQSS of hair was temporary in these persons. Much heavier duses would 
be required to came p r m n t  loss of hair. In animals, destruction of the pigment cells by 
rrrdirrtion causes regrown hair to be white, but such Ioss of pigment seems not to take place in 
men under comparable conditions. 
Bone: Early radiation eflects are not of note, exoept that retardation of growth of epiphy- 
ses of immature bones occurs and may produce serious results in children given local radiation 
therapy in dose3 exceeding several hundred rmntgem. Late effects are seen in radium 
poisoning, where there is m p k d  destruction and repair d the sites of deposit of the rad i~m 
in the bone culminating in destructive changes in which bone s m m a  is likely to appear. 
Lung* : Early after large doses there is congestion and i n d  secretion. Here, again, 
the hte-appearing changes are of greatest importance: fibrosis, and development of cancer, 
which has been very common in certain mining areas where large concentrations of radon gas 
and its disintegration products were inhaled by miners over a long period of rime, 
Thyroid: An early and persistent effect is & p a i o n  in secretory activity, which is used as 
the basis of the radioiodine therapy of hyperthyroidism, No serious late local effects of thyroid 
radiation in adults have been recorded, although some leukemias have followed heavy radio- 
iodine treatment. A small proportion of children treated with X-ray to the upper part of the 
body, however, develop thyroid cancer later on, suggesting a specidly high sensitivity of the 
child's thyroid to carcinoge~is. 
Eye: Catwmts in man Iurve resulted from injudicious exposwe to X-rays, gumma rays, 
beto particles and neutrons. The thresh& far c a r a c t  pduct ion  from X-rays (200 kv)  t 
600 to 1000 r. For equal energy absorbed in the tissue, the neutrons me more catmactogenic 
by a factor of 5 to 10. Keratoconjunctivitis also results from exposure to ionizing radiations, 
bur the thresh& s#md times greuter tWr & necessary lo cause c ~ w u d s .  
Gmah: A single subkthal rdiation h s e  to a d c  may result in sterility after a few 
weeks, followed by a slav H C O V ~ .  Chronic exposure results in a gradual reduction in 
number, motile, and viability of s p m .  This is the most sensitive indicaror of chronic 
damage so far o b m e d ,  being meauruble in dogs at ten times the occupational permissible 
dose rate. h g e r  doses (above 800 r to the gonads) may permunencly sterilize men and 
h interim stat- of the Subeommitta on Inbdation Hazards is  pmeated in Appendix B herewith. 
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women, Radiation administfled locally to the fetes in doses which would be subleihal if 
udminisfcred to the whole body may cause considerable degrees of irreparable injury in the 
sperm-producing fissues; and in persons who Hrrd only borderline fertility before exposure, 
permanent infertility or sub fertility may result. Limited experience with the Mmshuli 
Islanders, the exposed Japanese, and certain accident cases suggest that substantiul fractions 
of the midlethal dose for man (mound 400 to 600 r )  did not have seriuu permanent eflect 
on fertilily. However, gonadal doses me not known with certainty in these cares and the 
numbers of suck cases studied extensively fw this purpose for a long period of time after 
exposure hapre been few. 
Central Nervous System: The adult nervous system may be aflectd by ionizing radia- 
tions in ~ v e r a l  ways. In  the course of conventional cancer therapy, when pmfs of the nervotu 
sysfcm mwt be exposed, several thousd  roentgens may permanently injure the blood vesseh 
of the bruin or spinal cord, kading to ischemic damage. Many thorcsands of roentgens when 
delivered mpidy may quickly d e m y  certain elemems in the central nervous vsrem or, in 
other instances, so ddrmge the function of vitd renters as to cause death at once. Doses in 
t h  hundreds of roentgens seem to have little measurable eflect on adult nervous tissues. Re- 
cent reports thai subtle functions of the brain me disturbed by doses of a few roentgens still 
mait confirmution. 
Embryonic Development: Mammdim embryos are readily aflected by low doses of 
ionizing radr'atiom. In laboratory mammals with certain genetic traits, as little as 20 r may 
altw developmnt. Doses of 100 to 300 r c u t  n predictable spectrum of ntaifwm9h'onr de- 
pending on the stage of developmenrsi of she embryo when exposed. These malfmnations can 
be well undersraod in terms of classical experimewal embryology. High doses w e  generally 
khul to enbryos. Lirtle is known about the efiects of radiation on man during emly develop 
men? except chat malformation or death follows frradiatioa of embryos in a dose range com- 
parable to rhat known to harm other mammals. Virtw1iy nothing is known about the efects 
on lure fetuws, and scarcely more regurdirtg the eflects of exposure of infants and children an 
subst?queni development. 
Studies of possible correlasbn of the frequency of congenital &nrmalities with levels 
of nmural radiation have been suggested. While one survey has been interpreted to show in- 
crease of congenital mdforrnahbns in ureas reluri\tcy high in natural radioactivity, nwre de- 
tailed and better conrroiled studies will be necessaty before k can be concluded Phut these low 
doses of radiation are cupable of prducing human anwnalies. 
It must also be remembered that there are various other agents cawing maIformations 
during development, of which German measles is a well-known example. 
Factors Influencing Sensitiviry : Very young or very old animals have increased sensi- 
t ivity to lethal effects, and there is some e.rperimental evidence to indicate that in some species 
the 50% acute kthal dose (LDzo)  mny decrease progressiveiy wirh iwreming age during 
adult life, while h other species a dacrease in LDsl may not be obsewuble until later life. 
Information about the influence of genetic consrifution on radiation e w s  is meager at 
present, most of the research on rhc problem having h e n  done on geneticuLIy homogeneous 
or "inbred" mouse strains. In the mouse data it seems t h t  there is a nonspecific component of 
life shortening that is comparatively independen f of genetic makeup, and in addition a specific 
component, repected particuldy in susceptibility to leukemia, which varies from strain to 
strain. The cotltribution of these strain-specific diseases to the total mortality is greater in the 
mume thrm in other speciar on which information is available, but in spite of this the raage 
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of vmktion in overdl lije skortening between strains is less thun a factor of two. There is as 
yet no way to determine whai the genetic heterogeneity of a hunurn population signifies in 
terms of diflerences in radimensifivity between members of the population. The evidence of 
ethnic diflerences in the incidence of spontamow leukemia suggests that in man, m in the 
muse, gemtic coiutitution will play a role in the susceptibility to radiogenic leukemia. The 
cmistency of the experimetrtal data and e s h s h ~ e s  suggests that the nonspecific lije shortening 
action has a common basis in all mammalian f o r m  that may be conceived to be in ceEluIm 
and subcefldm mechanisms thar exhibit little genetic vwhbility. 
There muy be a correlation between "vigor*' or "fitness" and mute radime~tsirivity in 
man, as there is in experimental animals. Judgments about the @fled of physical or clinicd 
status or preexisting disease, etc., on short- or long-term eflccts of radiation musr be based 
at present almost entirely on incidental clinical ond experimental observations, because only 
the barest beginnings have been made on rhe study under controlled conditions of the influence 
of nutrition, exercise, dispase, and other environmental mad physiological variables on radia- 
tion dects. It is common knowledge that any of a variety of stresses can have un activating 
efect on chronic or latent dhease. Radiution can have such an e&cf on certain diseuses. 
Cancer: h a 1  radiation in sufficient amount to almost any part of the body may produce 
cancer, the chance of tumor development being somewhat related to dose. 
All t y p  of induced and spontaneous tumors appear not to arise at once, but to pass 
through a series of preliminary stages; radiation-indued tumors often take a particularly long 
time to develop. They do not begin to BmtLop immediately after the radimion has altered the 
cells. There is much evidence indicating tkat maiignant change ordinarily &welops only after 
a series of 4 ' p r e c m c ~ ~ ~ s "  changes or a state of t i w e  disorder has taken place. Thir tissue 
disorder need not exist at the site of origin of the cancer* as there are examples of the rudia- 
tion-induction of d i g n a n t  diseme through physiologicul or k o m n a l  mchanhms wkkh are 
clewly indirect, i-e., where irradiation of the cells of origin is c a r l y  not the critical factor. 
Mouse experiments show that shielding of a part of the body will prevent radiation leukemia 
and that shielding of one ovary will prevent a tumor from developing in the other. 
Some recent reviews kave expressed the opinion that the incidence of tumors induced in 
a population may bear a direct proportion to radiation dose, based on the s o d c  mutation 
theory. So far if has been impossible to rest this on human populations and in generul animal 
experiments have shown that the picture may be much more complicated. I t  hm beeta sug- 
gested by others thut amounts of radiation below a certain threshold quantity may have no 
effect at all. It  is conceivable that very small doses of radiation might induce tumors, but in 
a much h e r  incidence than would be predicted by rhe t h e y  of proportionality. This would 
be true if somatk mutarion war a par[ of the cuncer induction process, bur played a minor 
role. In view of the many uncertainties, the Committee does trot consider it justifiable to pre- 
dict human tumor incidences from small radiation dwes bused on extrapolation from the 
observed incidences fdlowmg high dome. 
Radioactive FalIout: Data on Rongelap inhabitants and Japanese firhermen indicate that 
dwing exposure to radiodive fdlow the amom of radioactive muterial deposited within the 
body may barely exceed permissible Iweh at a time when exposure to external radiation h a  
remched a cmiderable proportiun of the lethal dose. 
There we two -bit? instances of isotopes occurring in fdlout that are much les  con- 
centrated in the gonads than they are in sume other t h u d s ,  so that sumuiic dmnage might 
occur relatively in excess of gemfk dmmge. Widespread contomination with strontium-90 
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or with radioactive iodine results, respectively, in radiation to the skeleton mi nearby tissues 
dnd to the thyroid gland. These two boropes me at presm k i n g  measured in samples of 
fodstuf l~ ,  including milk which in W e s t m  countries appears to be the major vehicle for their 
uptake in man. Levels have been imrec~sing in the pmi few yews but remain well below t h e  
that need to be considered cause for &m. 
In reIation to worid-wide contamination, fd chains are important. Fallout contami- 
nates plants through ground and Ieaf deposition; animals eat these plants, and secrete some 
isotopes in milk. The reiativc importance of foodstufls in introducing radioactive isotups in 
nuan depends, of course, on each individual eating habit. In this country milk and cheese are 
chief sources of cdcium and of radio-strontium contuminants. Throughout this food chain, 
strontium is discriminated against dative to calcium, which reduces the hazard somewhat. 
It must be remembered that in mgions where soil and water are low in calcium, calcium and 
strontium will be more readily taken up.* 
Therapy of Radiation Injury: Whle treatment is dificult, some succas has been 
achieved with antibiotics and properly timed blood transfusions, and it now appears that 
tramfusion of bone marrow may have value in the treatment of singk overexposures. Shield- 
ing  of a portion of the bady appears to give a degree of protection disproportionately large for 
the mass shielded. Experiments set up to explain this fact may help in developing a rational 
treatment. A h ,  various forms of treatment given immediately before radiation have been 
devised, but do not appear in any sense practical. Studies of this sort may, however, provide 
st basis for future discoveries. 
In summary, it seem that the Iimitarions of exposure suggested by the Committee on 
Genetics should be adequate for purposes of establishing thai no perceptible somatic eflect 
will occur, although theore~icully minor shortening of life span or a slight& incremed in- 
cidence of tumors cannot be excluded as a possibility. * 
S m ~ m  WARREN, Chairman 
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APPENDIX A 
Interim Statement of the Stnbcommittp on Acute and 
Long-Term Hematological Effects 
THE Subcommittee met in St. Louis, hfissouri, Novembr 20-21, 1959. The problems dis- 
cussed were ( 1 ) detection of the efXects of low-doses of radiation by hematologic means, and 
(2) the quantitative relationship between exposure to radiation and the increased risk of 
leukemia. The present acceptability of the 1956 Subcommittw Report* was also discussed; 
it was the unanimous opinion that, rather than undertake an extensive revision, a new report 
shouId be prepared summarizing the current status of the problems cited, and incorporating 
any new information that is available. 
The Subcommittee agreed unanimously that chronic exposure to radiation is a major 
problem. Serious efforts should be made to determine the total morbidity and mortality asso- 
ciated with continuous or repeated exposure to small amounts of ioniring radiation. Estimates 
of the risk of leukemia (and other hematoIogic diseases) should be based on the best data 
available at the time in question. HopefuIiy, successive approximations, based on data which 
are more and more nearly complete, will make it possible to estimate risks after permissible 
doses with greater assurance than is presently possible. Leukemia is an appropriate subject 
on which to base estimates of maximum permissible dose because some quantitative human 
data are available. However, the data are limited to ( 1  ) the effects of acute single doses in 
the Japanese, and (2) the effects of therapeutic irradiation for spondylitis. The presently 
available data on radiologists and on children in whom the thymus was irradiated w&m 
the fact that radiation is Ieukemogenic, but contributes littIe to an understanding of the dose- 
effect rehtionship. The leukemia which has occurred in a small fraction of patients treated 
with Ilal needs to be evaluated critically. The cardinal advantage of the human Ieukemia data 
is that some quantitative data, incomplete though they may be, are available on which to base 
predictions. It is possible to wtimate the increased risk of leukemia following single doses in 
the range of approximately 50-100 rads to the highest dose after which there is sunrivaI. There 
is uncertainty as to the absolute value of estimates of doses at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The 
50-1 00 rads mentioned may be significantly revised in the future with the acquisition of new 
data. Predictions of this sort are not at the present time as practical with respect to life short- 
ening, other cancer, and cataracts. 
Prediction requires evaluation of tbe possibility that there is a threshold dose below 
which there is no probability of inducfng leukemia, a concept which implies a factor of safety 
that would be most reassuring to thme who are exposed to radiation in excess of the natural 
background as weU as to those who must make policy decisions. Some members of the Sub- 
committee believe, on the basis of analogy to radium data and chemical poisons, that there 
must be a threshold; however, no member of a e  Subcommittee feels that he can estimate the 
N G W R C  PuMication 452, Patholo& Eflccrs of Atomik Rodidion, 1956. 
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size of the threshold or, for that matter, even prove its existence, Accordingly, the Subcom- 
mittee believes it is prudent to assume that there is no threshold. 
The Japanese single-dose whole-My data are sufficiently extensive with respect to size 
of the population at risk and the range of doses to be useful for predicting the incidence of 
leukemia after single doses. In this range, the incidence increased with dose and tbe relation- 
ship is approximately linear. Among the Japanese exposed to doses believed to be f s s  than 
50-100 rads, the occurrence of Ieukemia since 1945 is not signiticantly greater than in the 
general population. Since ~ p u p  of survivors (i,e., less than t OO rads) is the largest group 
available for study, the failure to oberve an increase in the rate of leukemia is of intemt. In 
the range of exmure dose where leukemia was increased, the relationship to dose cad be 
expressed as equivalent to I case per 10d peopIe at risk per rad per year. The Subcommittee 
feels that, in this dose range, fairly accurate predictions can be made after single doses of 
radiation, and for the time intervaI (abut 15 years) corresponding to the interval since ex- 
posure in Japan. The Subcommittee is not willing to accept the assumptions of E. B. Lewis 
and others that: ( 1 ) there wiU be a continued constant incidence of leukemia per rad ex- 
posure for the duration of life, (2) the incidence will be identical far acute and chronic expo- 
sure (i.e., no dose-rate dependence), and (3 )  it is possible to predict the incidence of leu- 
kemia on the basis of estimates of the absorbed dose due to radioisotopes such as SR- or 
radium deposited in the banes. 
Available studies of man and of experimental animals, following chronic exposure to 
external sources of tadiatian or after the internat deposition of radioactive materials, provide 
no bask for predictions of the incidence of radiation-induced leukemia. In fact, the data of 
Mole on the induction of leukemia in mice suggest that c h n i c  exposure at low dose rate is 
less efficient than acute exposure in this respect. 
The majority of the cases of leukemia attributed to radiation in the Japanese swvivors 
and in the British spondylitics have been of the myelocytic variety. Estimates of the radiation 
dose to the bone marrow carry the implication that it is the vulnerable tissue. It is of interest 
that no cases of chronic Iymphocytic leukemia in man have bwn attributed to prior radiation 
exposure. It is possible that some of the cases of leukemia in children subjected to irradiation 
of the thymus in infancy may have been of the acute lymphocytic type. Myelocytic leukemias 
are presumably induced only by irradiation of large segments of the bane marrow. 
At the present time it is not pssible to attribute to radiation exposure the increased in- 
cidenoe in leukemia which has been reported ia several countries including the United States. 
One mason is the fact that a sutwtantial portion d the increased incidence is due to chronic 
Iymphocytic leukemia, the occurrenoe of which has not yet been shown to be influenced by 
ionizing radiations. Another reason is the fact that there are many toxic substances in the 
modem environment which have not been evaluated adequately with mpect to their influence 
an Ieukemogenesis even though some of them (e-g., benzpyrene, arsenic, etc.) are carcino- 
genic in laboratory animals and in man. 
Another problem of interest to the Subcommittee is the possibility of detecting low doses 
of radiation by hematologic means. This is a very important, tinsolved problem which the 
Subcommittee believes to have a high priority. To date the enumeration of binucleated lym- 
phocyta appears to be the best avaiIab1e indicator. However, at the present stage d develop 
ment it is not very practical for widespread application because of the large number of cells 
that must be scored visually. There are some indications tbat electronic methods of scanning 
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can be developed. The Subcommittee recommends that research and develupment along these 
lines be intensified. 
This interim statement has been prepared at this time to indicate the current concern of 
the Subcommittee on the Ieukemogenic properties of radiation and detection of low exposure. 
A more extensive report is in preparation, 
EUGENE P. GRONKITE, Chairman 
VICTOR P. BOND 
JAMES B. I X A R T G E ~ G  
MARYLOU INGRAM 
GEORGE V. LEROY 
WKLW C. MOLONEY 
APPENDIX B 
Interim Statement of the Subcommittee on bhdation Hands  
ON Jmuq 1 1-1 3, 1960, the Subcommittee on Inhalation H a d  met in Richland, Wash- 
ington, to prepare the find draft of its new report on EfEects of Inhaled Radioactive Particles, 
The folIowing statement is the concluding chapter of the report, and may be considered as 
the conclusions and recommendations that were approval by the Subcommittee. It is ex- 
pected that the complete report will be available soon for publication and general distribution. 
A general review of available information has been made to dehe  the potential hazards 
of h b h g  radioactive particle. Included in the forthcoming report of this Subcommittee are 
discussions on the properties and sources of radioactive pstrticles, the relevant physiology of 
the respiratory tract, the probable rnechmkm of deposition of particles in the respiratory 
tract and their removal from the tract, pathological effects from external sources and of de- 
p i t e d  materid, and M y ,  the application of these factors to assess the possible damage due 
to inhaling radioactive particles. In general, the conclusions support those given in the 1956 
report of the S u b i t t e e . *  Additional information obtained since that time has semed to 
emphasize the importance of the problem and to point out the areas where information is 
most needed. Answers to the problem of evaluating inhalation hazards are still tentative, 
espcidy with respect to long-term effects. 
* N G N R C  PuMicatioa 452, Pathob@t Egects oJ Atomic Radiation, 1956. 
PATHOLOGIC EFFECTS 
A. Sources 
1. Human beings have always been exposed to airborne particles which contain naturaIly 
occurring radiaeIements. 
2. The greatest occupational exposures tu lungs of individuak have occurred among 
miners of ores containing radioactive minerals and among some workers in ore procasing and 
in manufacturing industries that utilize naturally occurring radioelements, 
3. Fallout from nuclear weapons testing to date raises the inhalation exposure of human 
populations to radioactive particles only slightiy. 
4. An increased potential for exposure to radioactive aerosols in an expanding atomic 
energy economy occurs in the processing and use of nuclear fuels and fission products. 
5. Other possible sources are the varied applications of radioelements in agriculture, 
industry, medicine, and research. 
B. Behavior 
1. Ihposition and retention of inhaled radioactive particles are related to their physical 
and chemical properties, and the physiological and anatomical characteristics of the host. 
2. For Merent radioactive particles, retention in the lung, translocation to other tissues, 
and excretion have not been s u c ~ u l I y  generaibd by a single mathematical model. 
3. The concentration and retention of radioactive particles are often such that higher 
radiation doses may be delivered to organs other than the lung. 
1. Biological effects caused by radioactive particles' deposited in the respiratory tract 
depend upon the radiation dose delivered to the tissue, the msponsiveaess of the tissue, and 
the type of radiation. 
2. Whether alpha emitters are retained in the lungs or translocated to other sites, the 
direct radiation effect is confined to cells immediately adjacent to sites of deposition. Tbe 
more penetrating radiation from beta and gamma emitters will affect tissues at greater radii 
from sites of dqmsition. 
3. In humans, the principal effects of radiation to the respiratory tract are pneumonitis 
and fibrosis; and in experimental animals, also carcinoma. 
4. Recent findings on the accumulation of radioactive material in ?he tracheabronchial 
lymph nodes have pointed to their increased importance in evaluating inhalation hazards. 
5. In experimental animals, the mean lung radiation dose that appears to induce tumors 
is about 1 MlO rads, assuming uniform distribution. But due to non-uniform distribution, with 
some loci receiving orders of magnitude more radiation, this point is yet to be c M e d .  
6. The d c c t  of age and condition of the lung on retention and translocation of particles 
and on the sensitivity of lung tissue is not known. These variables may markedly influen= the 
effects of inhaled radioactive particles. 
I .  During the h t  few weeks following contaminating nuclear detonatio~x, the radia- 
tion dose from extend exposure of the M y  to beta and gamma emitten in fallout usually 
far exceeds the internal radiation dose €tom inhalation of the same radionuclides. 
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2. We W v e  that the atmospheric content of radioactive particles from fallout origi- 
nating from al l  previous nuclear tests presents a considerably smaller radiation expure to the 
lung than does the average natural radon concentration in the air. 
3. Under certain circumstances involving either acute or chronic inhalation ex- 
to long-lived h i o n  products and/or alpha particle-emitting Wonable materials, their 
pulmonq retention could give large and potentidly carcinogenic focal exposum to the 
rapiratory oqgans while subj jng  thb individuals to minimal external beta-gamma radiation 
exposum. 
4, The evidence for induction of cancer by inhaled radioactive materials in experimental 
animals is convincing. There is no reolsori t6 think this cannot occur in man despite the Iack 
of definitive evidence at present. Therefore, w n W  study of Mat ion  hazards is urgent, 
and the continuation of stringent environmental control measures is justified pending the com- 
pletion of adequate st&. 
E. Research Needs 
1. Inhalation studies with speci6c radionuclides should be continued in several species 
of animals in order to better &6ae deposition, retention, clearance, turnover, and biological 
effects. 
2. The influence of pre-existing patho10gical proaesses on deposition, clearance, and 
retention of partick in both upper and lower respiratory tract should be determined. 
3. Information is needed on the relative biologicd effectiveness of various radiations in 
causing late injury such as cancer. 
4. Possible synergism between radiation and chemicals should k studied. 
5. Better instrumentation is needed for measurements of solubility, and of @cIe size 
and distribution d radioactivity on particle3 in the Q.05- to 50-micron size range, in order to 
correIate physical properties with o h w e d  biological e-. The instnunents should be 
usable in the field as well as in the laboratory. 
6. More information should be obtoliaed on the physical, and chemicd p p r t h  of 
small particles. 
7. ktter methods are required to estimate lung burdens in h u m .  
8. Frograms should be consided for measuring concentrations of radionuclides in 
human tissue where there is reason to klieve there was significant expure to mdioactive 
particles. 
9. Tkc least effectiveIy controlkxl inhalation h d s  from radioactive materials a p p r  
to be those wociated with d o n  and daughter products in mining operations. Efforts to 
control this hmrd should be intensified. 
10. Since knowledge of the effects of W e d  materials is rapidly expanding, reconsider- 
ation of t h s  recommendatitions should be made from time to time as new information is 
acquired. 
HARRY A, KORNBERG, Chairman 
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'I'm report is intendsd as a supplement to the Committee's 1956 Summary Report and deal9 
with a problem which has received our major attention and which has been a matter of intense 
public concern for the past few years-the meteorological aspects of world-wide fallout. This 
does not imply that significant progress has not been made with other problems or that other 
phases are less important. For example, considerable experimentat and theoretical effort has 
been expended an the problems associated with gaseous and particulate effluents from nuclear 
reactors, and it is feIt that these pmbIems will become increasingIy important with the rapid 
development of nuclear technology. Also, some very work using natural radionuclides 
as atmapheric tracers has opened new avenues for meteurologicd research. New proposals 
hvolving the use of nuclear explosives for weather m d c a t i o n  and m h  have been ad- 
vanced recently, Thae proposals should be cm£ulIy studied, both for their technical feasibil- 
ity in accomplishing the desired d t s  and for side effects such as further contaminating the 
atmosphere. The present state of knowledge does not seem to warrant tbe use of nuclear ex- 
plosions for meteamlogical purposes. Finally, although there has been much speculation 
about the influence of atomic testing on weather, there still appears to be no additional evi- 
dence suggesting a cause and effect relationship. 
IT. fntrodudon to the Fallout Roblem 
The detonation of a nuclear device normally resuits in the release of radioactive isotopes 
into the atmospheie. Of gteatest concern in the problem of world-wide fallout are the longer- 
lived fission products, particularly strontium-90 ( St"" with a radioactive half-life of 28 years, 
and cesium-137 (Cs'") with a 27-year hd-life. Atrention has also been directed to carbon- 
f 4 (C" ), a 5,600-year half-life radioisotope which both occurs naturally and results from 
nuclear detonations. 
The airborne radioactive particles from an atomic explosion are normally classi6ed, ac- 
cording to their history, into three categories: local, intermedistt~e, and delayed. Local fallout 
consists principally of the larger particles that are depositd in the vicinity of the burst and 
does not significantIy influence the world-wide patterns. The W o n  of the radioactivity 
produced which falls out locally varies from virtually none in the case of air bursts high above 
the ground to almost all in the case of ground surface or subsurface bursts. Intermediare 
fallout comprises that debris which remains airborne on the average for several weeks and is 
composed primarily of particles left in the troposphere after the nuclear c h d  has stabilized. 
The troposphere is the layer of air extending from the d ' s  surface to about 35,000 feet in 
temperate and polar regions and to a b u t  55,000 feet in tropicd areas. The troposphere con- 
tains our everyday weather, clouds, and precipitation. Tropospheric debris is deposited in the 
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geneml latitude of the test, since east-west motions in the atmosphere predominate aver north- 
south motions and the tropospheric residenm time is short. 
Delayed fallout, the primary concern of tbis report, originates from the portions of nu- 
clear clouds which penetrate into the stratosphere, This is a region above the troposphere, 
-rated from it by a dimndnuous hterfaw called the tropopause. The emphasis on delayed 
fallout arises because it constitutes the bulk of the worldwide Mout, and at this time is the 
major source of utiileial radioactivity left in the atmasphere. This will continue to be the 
case unless large-scale t d n g  is resumed. As a mult of recent hdings indicating the short 
storage time of some stratospheric debris, the distinction between intermediare and delayed 
Wout  i s  not as clear-cut as was formerly O O I ~ S ~ .  
?%e fission praducts comprising delayed fallout and probably much of the intermediate 
fallout are in very s m d  particles. Recent evidence tends to canfirm the fact that most strato- 
spheric debris is on particles smaller than 0.1 micron (0.000339 inches). It has a h  been 
obmed that most of the Sf * and Cszs7 is in soluble foxm. 
Carbon- 14 results from the interaction of neutrons produced in a nuclear-explosion with 
atmmpheric nitrogen. It normally combines into crrsbon dioxide. or possibly carbon monox- 
ide, natural gaseous components of the atmosphere. Undoubtedly wme C" falls out Iocdly 
as calcium carbonate and same remaim in. the troposphere, but measurements indicate that 
the excess over the natural background cannot be associated with tropospheric fallout. 
The number and variety of measurements of long-lived fission products and of C1' made 
iP the past few years are sutficient to provide a description of the important features of world- 
wide Mlout. These measurements include extensive SPsosoiI analyses over all parts of the 
world, utilizing improved techniques and quality controls which permit increased confidence 
in the data. Networks for cokting and analyzing precipitation for S P  have h o m e  much 
more widespread and are using ionexchange techniques for extracting the strontium from 
the precipitation. Systematic measurements of the air concentration of h i o n  products have 
also increased and monthly profiles of the concentration of severaI specific isotopes along 
the 80'W meridian have proved valuable in studying large-scale phenomena. Some progress 
has been made in studying fallout over the 70% of the globe covered by water. Mestsure- 
men& of S P  in surface and deep waters indicate that much of the strontium remains in the 
upper mixed layers. Becaw of the movement d ocean waters, and of some mixing into deep 
waters, interpretation of these data in terms of world-wide fallout is dBcult. ColIections of 
precipitation aboard U. S. ocean weather ships and of precipitation and soil samples on islands 
have also contributed to our understanding of fallout over the oceans. It is assumed that 
fallout over the weans tends to parolllel that over land at similar latitudes. An unsolved 
problem remains in the sampling of snow. Tlri is particularly impoRant in polar regions 
where it is djfEcult to distinguish between fresh and old blowing snow. Impetus for expanding 
radioactivity mcasurernents and for coIlecting and collating data has resulted from the Inter- 
national Geophysical Year p r o w .  Various measurements of C" in air, water, and vegeta- 
tion show the growth of this isotope in our environment as the result of nuclear testing. 
A uwy useful series of measurements for studying Iarge-scale circulation features in the 
atmosphere resulted from the unique production of tungsten-185 (W1") in the Pacific test 
series held by the U, S. in the summer of 1958. Measurements made more. than six months 
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after the end of the test series confirmed earlier speculations concerning the poleward drift or 
mixing of equatorial stratospheric injections. In both fallout and ground-level air, higher con- 
centrations were observed in north temperate htitudes than in tropical or southern latitudes. 
An area of particular importance in understanding global fallout is the distribution and 
movement of debris in the high atmosphere. Unfortunately, sampling in the stratosphere is 
difficult. Many more measurements are needed to further our understanding of stratosphere 
circulations and stratospheric-tropphcric exchange phenomena. However, significant prog- 
ress has been made. Ballwn sampling of particulates over one southern and three northern 
hemisphere stations up to altitudes of 90,000 feet has given a gross picture of concentrations 
of fission products in the stratosphere, although the technical dsculties render the results 
somewhat uncertain. Data from a similar program to collect C" from the stratosphere have 
also been reported. In addition, the lower stratosphere has been systematically probed by air- 
cr&; the resulting data, m conjunction with that from balloons, has made it possible to mi- 
mate the fission-product con- d the stratosphem, 
IV. Analysis and Interpretation 
The observations mentioned above, together with earlier data, have given us the follow- 
ing broad picture of world-wide fallout: 
1. The non-uniform distribution of SPfaUout, suggested in 1956, has been confumed 
and tbe principal features are shown by tbe solid curve in figure 1. (This curve is based on 
the 1 958 soil mdts, corrected to a common date, Novemk 1, 1958, by means of obse~ved 
precipitation and fallout data.) There is a maximum in the 40"-50'N latitude band, a sug- 
gestion of a secondary maximum in the same latitudes of the southern hemisphere, and minima 
in the equitorial and polar regions. A similar pattern exists, in the specsc activity of Sfo, the 
amount of S P  faout per unit area per inch of rain. 
2. The concentration of S f o  in the air a d  in precipitation exhibits a seasonal trend in 
the temperate zones, the highest values being observed in the spring and the lowest in the fall. 
This trend has been marked in the United States and iu western Europe, and is somewhat more 
nebulous in the southern hemisphere and elsewhere in the northern hemisphere. 
3. An analysis of short-lived fission products and estimates of the production of tropo- 
spheric debris indicates that 90% or more of the long-lived fallout originates from the strato- 
sphere. Possible exceptions are in the areas downwind of test sites. Soil data in the United 
States suggest an influence from the Nevada Test Site for several hundred miIes in the down- 
wind direction. 
4. All stratospheric measurements of fission products stnd C1* indi~ate a non-uniform 
distribution of contammants, botb on a hemispheric basis and in smaller scale terms. In  mid- 
1958, the northern hemisphere stmtosphere contained about two to three times as much 
debris as the southern hemisphere stratosphere because of more testing in the northern hemi- 
sphere. Inhomogeneities are found in each hemisphere. 
5. Non-lacaI fallout, bth tropospheric and stratospheric (intermediate and delayed), is 
deposited primarily by precipitation, Most o ~ s ~ N ~ ~ ~ o I I s  suggd that on the average dry fallout 
is of the order of 10% or 1css of the total deposition. 
6.  While the average specific activity of S P  jS observed to be reasonably constant in the 
same climatic region, it is higher in arid regions than in rainy areas at the same latitude. 
Some progress has been made in the past few yeas in determining the residence time of 
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debris in various parts of the atmosphere. It is generally agreed that the half-residence time d 
radioactive particles in the mpasphere is of the or&r of two to four weeks. It is likely that 
the exact d u e  depends on the location relative to the removal processes. Particles in or 
below the rain-producing levels will survive for a shorter time than those in the upper tropo- 
s p h .  
NORTH 
Figure I 
Significant new knowledge has been obtained on the storage times of stratospheric debris. 
It is now generally recognized that the concept of a fixed fractional removal rate from the 
stratosphere is untenable and that the removal rates depend on the latitude and altitude of in- 
jection of the debris, the season, and upon strataspheric circulations, which have a spatid and 
temporal variability. As a first approximation, the idea of a variable mean storage time may 
be used. For equatorial injections the values range h m  abut one to five years, the shorter 
times applying to the lower stratospheric injections; for temperate and polar latitude injec- 
tions, the time is under one year. (Time estimates do not apply to debris injected into the 
high atmosphere, above about 25 miles.) The shorter residence times make the contribution 
of shorter-lived isotopes in stratospheric fallout a more significant factor in environmental 
contamination than was previously thought. 
AIthough there are stiU many unsolved problems concerning the exact mode of stratu- 
spheric tramport and of the locale and mechanism of removal processes from the stratosphere, 
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the co~~~ensus is that a poleward transfer takes place in the lower tropical stratosphere and 
that removal of both equatorid and polar stratospheric radioactivity occurs w a r i l y  in 
tempate and polar regions. 
The long-lived fission products in the amphere in November, 1958, can be estimated 
in two ways, each involving approximations and assumptions which cannot be completely 
verified. The estimates are in fairly good agreement. The usual approximation concerning 
the prwtuction of S P  is: 
I megaton of h i o n  yield=O. 1 megacurie of Sf0 
= 0.5 millicurie per square mile of Sf O if uniformly distributed over the globe. 
The Atomic Energy Commission has announced that as of November, 1958, a total 
h i o n  yield of 92 megatons or 9.2 megacuries of Sf O has been released into the atmosphere. 
Of thae, it is estimated that a b u t  4.0 megacuries are contained in lwal fallout and are there- 
fore unavdable for world-wide distribution. This estimate is uncertain and represents the 
weakest link in the computation of the mount still in the atmosphere. Using the 1958 soil 
analysis in figure 1, it is estimated that 3.0 megacuries have already been deposited over the 
world exclusive of local fallout. This leaves a residual of 2.2 megacuries (Iess decay since 
time of formation) stiII in the atmosphere as of November, 1958. An alternative computation 
involves an estimate of the atmospheric content basmi on balloon and aircraft observations. 
From the limited data available, it is estimated that in July, 1958, there were 1.0 megacuries 
of W in the stratosphere. In the period from July to November, it is estimated that 1.5 
additional megacuries were injected into the atmosphere by, the U.S.S.R. test series, resulting 
in a total of 2.5 megacuries in the atmosphem in November, 1958. 
The future distribution of the debris stil l  in the stratosphere can be predicted from a 
knowledge of the distribution of debris already deposited. The dotted cume in figure 1 shows 
the expected distribution of Sr" on the ground in 1962-1963, assuming no additional injec- 
tions after Novemhr, 1958. This curve is based on the aircraft and balloon data which in- 
dicate a distribution of 0.7 megacuries of SrW in the nortbern hemisphere and 0.3 in the 
southern hemisphere in July, 1958 ) ; on an assumption that virtually all of the 1 .S megacurim 
added in the fall of 1958 remains in the northern hemisphere; on the expectation that future 
stratospheric fallout will parallel that in the past; and with an allowance for radioactive decay. 
Almost all: the debris now in the stratosphe~ will have been deposited by 1962-1 963. The 
predicted average peak of 70 to 75 millicuries Sflo per square mile in the 40e-50"N latitude 
band may be increased by as much as 35 millicuries per square mile in the area downwind of 
the Nevada Test Site. The equatorid minimum is expected to be about 10 miIlicuries per 
square mile aad the secondary peak in the southern hemisphere about 20 millicuries per 
square mile. Cesium-137 fallout should k ssimilady distributed, with the actual values about 
80% greater. 
The average concentration of S P  in ground level air reached a peak of about 10 to 15 
disintegrations per minute per 100 cubic meters at some northern hemisphere stations in the 
spring of 1959. These are undoubtedly the highest values that will occur if no further testing 
takes place and will decline substantially from that time on. A smaller but detectable peak 
should occur in the spring of I960 if theories concerning a spring maximum are valid. 
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The prediction of future Ct4 levefs in the atmosphere is more compIicated because of 
umtahties in the rate of mixing of atmospheric carbon with the oceans. It is estimated that 
abut 25 x 10" atoms of Ct4 have been added to the atmosphere by all atomic tests to date. 
At most, the cancentration of C* in gmuud lwel air will increase by about 70% of natural 
background in the next few years. However, complete mixing with the surface waters of the 
oceans sh0uJ.d reduce this excess to about 4 of the natural background within a few decades; 
evenMIly mixing with the deep man layers win cause a reduction to 1% or less of the 
natural background, since deep layers contain over 50 times more exchangeable carbon 
than the atmaphere. 
Although the prediction of future levels of artificial radioactivity given here is uncertain 
in detail, it is believed that the overall picture k becoming clearer. The next few years should 
see even mom improvement in our understanding of world-wide fallout, particularly if no 
further testing takes place. Such phenomena as the postulated spring maximum in strato- 
spheric fallout, the apportionment of debris between the northern and southern hemispheres, 
and the locations and intensities of stratospheric-tropospheric exchange processes will become 
better understmd as observations now being made are processed and evaluated. Study of the 
distribution of tungsten-1 85 and rhodium- 102 from the 1958 Pacific test series and additional 
soil and air concentration data will serve to clarify further mmy of the points of uncertainty, 
adding a new fund of knowledge to our understanding of atmospheric circulations. 
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1. htroductlon 
?Ins Committee issued a report in 1956 reviewing the diverse ways in which radiation or 
radioisotopes are d value or concern in agricultural research, agricultural production, and 
food processing. Since then, members of the Cormnittee in their respective fields of compe 
tence have followed closely the developments in these areas of science and technology. Col- 
lectively they are in agreement that no major revision of their basic conclusions or mommen- 
dations is called for now; however, if they were restated, there might be some amplification 
and some changes in emphasis. There bas h e n  considerable progrem in certain areas 
during the past three years. In general this has been unspectacular in nature, and a continua- 
tion of that process whereby research scientists in the laboratory or the field zealously fashion 
and incorporate into the great edifice of knowledge bricks of varied sizes and structural 
sigxrificance. 
11. Radiation in A g r h h A  R d  
We would like to reiterate our conviction that the contributions of radiation and of radio- 
isotopes to agricufturd prduction are coming primariIy through acceleration in the progress 
of agricultural research. In recent years there have been great changes in the production of 
f d  for man and animals. The characteristics and the quality of crop and animal products 
have k e n  modi6ed and may be expectd to be further altered as m h  specialists gain 
greater understanding of the physiology, biochemistry, and genetics of the basic biological 
events involved in crop and animal husbandry. The technology and economics of agriculturd 
production similarly have undergone modification and will continue to be reshaped through 
refinement and greater control of the necessary practices, 
IIi. Tracer S t d i m  
In the improvement of the products of agriculture and, to a lesser but significant degree, 
in the modification of production practices, the use of various radioactive isotopes as tracers 
has continued to grow, and is likely to become increasingIy rewarding as new, ingenious, and 
more discriminating techniques are devised. Studia involving the long-lived isotope of car- 
bon-1 4 have dready greatly extended knowledge of the celluIar metaboh processes in plants, 
animals, and rnicnwrganisms. Tritium labeling (hydrogen-3) of organic compounds, which 
is now coming into wider use, should extend and reinforce the carbon studies. The peculiar 
problems posed by biological systems, the wide range of isotopes now available, and the re- 
markable sensitivity of tndm instruments, taken together, suggest that there is still much 
potential for development in the application of tracer techniques and molecular Iahling. 
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In the United States, agricultural research is primarily supported by public funds, fed- 
eral and state. Xn seeking examples of the returns from public expenditurn which are in excess 
of 230 million dollars annually, attempts are sometimes made to put a dollar value on this or 
that item of expenditure or research, or this or that improvement arising from research. 
S o m W  this is relatively easy,. as for example, when a wholly new product is involved. 
More often it is not possible because new knowledge doa  not stand alone but is incorporated 
in the previous structure. Much of the work involving radioisotopes and tracer techniques in 
a e u l t d  mearch fdIs in this category. Advances, spec%cally aided or catalyzed through 
adoption of such techniques, can rarely be so clearly delineated that assessment in increased 
dollar income or improved production efficiency is feasible, 
Tn our earlier r e p a  we discussed at some lengtb the use of radiation to induce mutants 
in pIants and mimrgmisms and the exploitation of this phenomenon in crop breeding pro- 
grams. It was our considered opinion that while tbis p I a d  a new tool in the hands of plant 
breeders, agronomically desirable new varieties are not likely to emerge by irradiation only, 
and that d nutat at ion breeding" will not displace but will supplement the more oonventimal 
program soundly based on known genetic principles. So far, very few new varieties of crop 
plants developed from radiation-induced mutants have in fact been released and accepted 
for wide planting by farmers. In general, the search to date has been concentrated on mutants 
having exceptional disease resistance, earliness, or, h cereals, strength of straw, because these 
are characteristics which are readily recognizable and urgently needed. The modification of 
other characteristics, perhaps less easily detected, may have greater potential in the Iong run. 
Among microbiologists, radiation is becoming accepted as a routine means of inducing 
mutants of micn~)rganisms possessing different biochemical capabilities. Radiation tech- 
niques with this objective therefore ihd use in industrial microbiology on the one hand, and in 
basic studies of the metabfism and genetics of d~ro-organisms on the other. 
Irradiation methods are not likely to be helpful in the genetic improvement of farm 
animals, except pwsibly with poultry, but substantial use of radioisotopes is being made in 
the investigation of problems of animaI physiology and nutrition. We drew attention earlier 
to the research limitations presented by the problem of disposal of larger farm animals after 
use in experiments involving radioisotopes. Even when short half-life isotopes were used at 
tracer levels, the animals could not be marketed through the usual outlets. The Meat Inspec- 
tion Division of the Agricultural Research Senrice, U. S. Department of Agriculture, after 
consultation with the Food and Drug Administration, has now Mab1ishe.d and published pro- 
cedure for determining the acceptability of meat from animals which have been treated with 
tracer levels of radioactive i sotop for experimental p u p x s ,  The public welfare is fully 
protected in this measure. 
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VII. Comb1 of Insect Pests 
One unique use of radiation in the control of certain . b a t  pests involves the release of 
males rendered sterile by radiation exposure. By 1 956 a large pilot experhen* on the island 
of Curagao showed that the screw worm fly cudd probably be eradicated by application of 
this technique. Subsequent developments in the southeastern United States haye amply con- 
firmed this prediction. Releases of irradiated flies were started in Janaary 1958 by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture in Fiorida and were gradually extended into contiguous portions 
of southern Gwqia and Alabama. Natural populations were reduced to a low level in 
southern Florida by the end of the year and at present many months have elapsed with only 
a single report of a screw worm case in the southeastern area where previously they were nu- 
merous and damaging. Although this technique is not applicable to aU insect pests, similar at- 
tempts are being made to control the fruit fly in Hawaii and the Mexican fruit fly in the 
southern stam. 
In the field of food p m i n g  there has continued a broadly based program of research 
and development on techniques and facilities for the irradiation of plant and animal prsducts 
to elhimate or reduce the microbial japulation. The ptentialities of radiation preservation 
of foods are still not explicitly defined. The U. S. Army Quartermaster Corps has been the 
prime mover in this program and represents the keen interests of the military in these develop 
ments. Some considerations that are particularly weighty ta the militruy are of less sig- 
nificance to the food industry or the wasumer. However, an Interdepartmental Committee of 
various governmental agencies concerned with the possible extension of radiation presema- 
tion of food into the civilian economy is coordinating and monitoring these developments. 
Adoption for commercial food procasing in the case of many items awaits the solution of 
problems of flavor, odor, texture, nutritive value, etc. that affect user acceptability, and of 
problems of comparative costs which will Iargely determine the economic acceptablity of this 
new technological development. 
Since the 1956 report of this Committee, some experimental Ed irradiations have been 
carried out under conditions which resulted in detectable amounts of induced radioactivity. 
At lower energies, adequate preservation conditions can be obtained without inducing a de- 
tectable activity. Feeding experiments in which animals have received irradiated foods have 
given some unexplained, anomdous results. These experiments must be repeated and 
extended. 
IX. Fallout um Soil and Vegeiation 
In its eartier re* the Committee dealt only briefly with the formidable array of prob- 
lems presented as a mult of the deposition of fallout elements in soil and vegetation, their 
accumulation in plants, and their transfer to plant and animal products used as food. It re- 
cognized that long sequences of fundamental chemical and biological pmesses a= involved, 
and that the assessment of any ultimate hazard to man depends on quantitative information at 
each step in the chain, very little of which had actually been obtained. The immediately 
pressing issues relate to the incorporation into food of certain radioisotopes present in the 
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WIout from weapons tests, Looking to the future, it is likely that products escaping or re- 
l e d  fnnn nuclear power or fuel-element processing plants may present analogous problems, 
which to a different degree may also arise from future industrid or agricultural uses of radi* 
active materiak. 
In the past three yem much attention has been devoted to these matters, ancl many have 
been the statements on them in the press and ekewhere-some ahmist, some re-assuring, some 
judicial, and some indefensible. The public may well be left with a feeling of dismay, hcause 
of the apparent lack of unanimity of opinion among those to whom it wishes to turn as experts. 
The m c d t y  confronting the scientist, however, is isat many of the msential facts necessary 
to arrive at the answers sought are not yet available and, what is worse, are unlikely to be 
quickIy available, despite his best efforts. Because he is under gnat pressure for an answer, 
he is forced uneasily into extrapolation or pdicrion, It is here that the grey areas of apparent 
disagreement develop. The chemist or physicist may not give s e i e n t  weight to biological 
factors; tbe biologists, with as yet only vague understanding of the mechanism of radiation 
injury, even at levels where this is easily observed, is not ready confidently to predict or assess 
the effects of long expasure to vwy low levels of radiation from isotopes incorporated in the 
organism and perhaps continually presented in its fwd. Our colleagues on the Committees 
on Genetic Efhcts and Pathologic meets are wrestling earnestly with these latter issues. 
The levels that are currently present in agricultural products and food are very low; 
they are indeed mwurab1e only because of remarkable developments in instrumentation. In 
most cases the measurement depends an the character and amount of radiation emitted; 
prior chemical separation may not be necessary or possible. The analytical procedures are 
expensive in man-hours and equipment; mutine analysis or monitoring of dl foods is not 
currently feasible. mere has been debate and controversy as to the "permissibility" of the 
level of this or that isotope in E d  or water. Although this device may ultimately have merit 
in regulatory procedures, it is obviously inadequate in that, in considering the welfare of 
the consumer, it is the cumulative and retained isotope burden which must be weighed. 
Dietary preferences and differences in the geographic sources of fbods will result in an idi- 
nitely complex pattern. The radioisotopes of greatest long-term concern are of course stron- 
tium-90 and cesium-1 37, which closely resembIe in chemical properties the phy siologicaIly 
vital elements, calcium and potassium respectively. The cycling of these and other radioactive 
substances in the biosphere, through d l  planl, all animals, and all micra-organisms, presents 
biologists with a multitude of challenging problems of which the squence through the ag- 
ricultural domain forms only a small and not indefsendent part. h t e  and national bound- 
aries have no meaning in relation to thes even-very living organism, man included, now 
has a radioisotope burden higher and Werent from that in the pre-atomic eras. 
Substantial pmgma, however, has been made at the technic91 level in the understanding 
of the mechanisms hvoIved in entry and uptake of fallout elements into plants from either 
soil or f eaf deposition; their movement in crop plants, their accumulation in those parts used 
for food by animals and man; their subsequent transfer, incorporation, retention, or excre- 
tion; and the equiIibrium level that may be establish& It is now recognized that Wlout 
deposition in the northern hemisphere is quite variable, which means that the radioisotope 
levels uf similar crop or animal products from different locations may vary considerably+ The 
implications of this are of c o n m  in view of the current inability to monitor dl faah or f d  
ingredients. 
AGRICULTURE A N D  FOOD S U P P L I E S  
W e  are preparing a technical report in which we are bringing together much of the basic 
information about the sequence of events which results in the presence of fdout elements in 
crop and &a1 products. ThiP will be direct4 primarily towards investigators in the a h -  
culturaI and biological sciences in an attempt to define more clearly that which is known and 
to estabbh for thexn departure pints on the frontiers of the unknown, 
Report of the 
COMMITTEE ON DISPOSAL AND DISPERSAL 
OF RADIOACTIVE WASTES 
REPORT OF THE 
COMMI*ITEE ON DISPOSAL AND DISPERSAL 
OF RADIOACTIVE WASTES 
W r r ~  an expanding nuclear energy industry, which has developed in a period of less than f 5 
years, it is to be expected that the management and control of radioactive waste materials will 
present new and increasing numbers of problems. As in a wide variety of heavy manufac- 
turing industries, the treatment and disposal of waste materials from nuclear energy operations 
invalve both environmental effects and technical processing problems. Moreover, because of 
the nature of radioactivity itself--including the long effective life of certain radioactive iw- 
topes, and its nondestmctibility-it is apparent that in the nucIear industry, complex and 
potentially far reaching legal and administrative problems in the management of radioactive 
wastes are involved. In waste disposal operations involving the conrrolled release of radio- 
active materials to the environment, the matter of public relations and the need for broad 
public understanding concerning the radiation hazards involved continue to be areas of irn- 
mediate concern. 
Because of the increasing public interest in the effect of dl sources of radioactivity in 
our environment, a number of agencics of the public and particularly several committees of 
the United States Congress have held extensive pubIic hearings related to this subject during 
the past year. The hearings on Industrial Radioactive Waste Disposal held before the Joint 
Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy in January and Febniaq, t 959, and in July, 
1959, resulted in the most extensive compilation of information which has been published 
to date on this subject. This compendium is available as a valuable reference for the nuclear 
industry itself and for a11 agencies and organizations having a direct interest or responsibility 
in the control of radioaaive waste materials. During the course of the hearings, existing waste 
dkposaI technology was reviewed, and the major waste problems facing the industry de- 
lineated, The status of research and development in the field was thoroughly discussed. It 
was noted that certain aspects of the problem, particularly in disposal of radioactive wastes 
into the seas and the operation of nuclear-propelled vessels, are being actively considered on 
an international basis by such agencies as the International Atomic Energy Agency, World 
Health Organization, F d  and Agriculture Organization, and others. 
Unfortunately , outside of the specialist group, the term "radioactive wastes" is generally 
considered under a singIe category without distinction as to the origin, nature, and quantity 
of the waste materiaIs or the environment in which their effects must be evaluated. The word 
"radioactive" has thus become an all-inclusive term to the point where important character- 
ist ics of wastes such as concentration of radioactive material, total qrrantity of radioactivity, 
isotopic composition and chemical and physical narurc often are overlmked. Yet these are 
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the characteristics wbich, together with environmental, and including engineering and bio- 
logical factors, provide the keys to waste management. 
Three of the major factors in waste disposal operations are: 
1. The maximum quantify of various radioactive isotopes allowable in the human body 
or the various human orgum. This forms the basis for establishment of maximum permissible 
concentrations of various isotopes in air, water and f a d ,  and includes tbe ecological imptica- 
tions of biologic concentration of radioactivity by various organisms in our food chain and 
other highly important, complex, and in some instances unknown biological considerations. 
From an engineering standpoint, quantitative standards of permissible concentration of radio- 
active materids or, more importantly, standards of maximum pmissible body burdens of 
radionuclides in air and water are necessary. Such mommended standards are contained in 
handbooks and publications of the National Committee on Radiation Protection and Meas- 
urwnentsl and the International Commission on Radiological Protections, and are embodied 
for regulatory and licensing purposes in Federals and various State regulations. 
2. The specific nature of the radioactive waste under cunsideraiion. Tbis is a highly 
varia blte factor which must be considered in specific, quantitative terns. It should be generally 
understmi, for example, that there is little basis for comparison of waste management 
techniques or problems associated with the liquid wastes emanating from a nomafly operating 
water-cooled reactor, and those associated with the aqueous repmasing of nuclear reactor 
fuels. 
3. The physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the environment into which 
the wasic is to be releused. Included here, again in specific, quantitative terms, is knowledge 
of or data on the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, and the lithosphere relating to dilution and/or 
concentration of radioactivity in the environment. 
Essentiaily then, proper waste management consists of identifying and quantitatively de- 
scribing items 2 and 3, and thek combined behavior, to mure conformance with the stand- 
ards established in item 1. A very important but sometimes unremgnized distinction is made 
between standards and the performance or operating criteria necessary to achieve these 
standards. For the most part, the standards are the result of the best available biological and 
medical knowledge and are of universal appIication. One should recognize, however, that 
due to lack of complete knowledge at the time the standards were formulated, there may be 
revisions in the standards and their application in the future. Accordingly, such standards 
must be considered subject to modikation as more and better knowledge is gained and also, 
to some extent, to the degree of risk deemed acceptable under various circumstances. In any 
case, the recommended standards previously noted are generally accepted and should be used 
until additional information might indicate the need for revision. Because of the variability of 
wastes and environment, each waste disposal situation must be evaluated on an individual 
case basis. Generally the quantitative results of such an evaluation will not te universally 
applicable. 
1 Maximum p e d b l e  M y  burdens and maximum pemissiMc concentrations of radionue2ides in air aod 
water for aceuprational exposure, Rtrommendatio~~~ of the hrarional Cornmiltee on Radiation Protection and 
Measuremenk National Bureau of Standards Handbook 69. Superintendent of Documtnts, 1959. 
2 Recommendntions 01 the Intcr~tional Commission on Radiological Protection, Pergamon Press, Inc., 
New York. 1959. 
a T~tle 10. Code oj Federal ReplatIons, Part 24 "Standard for Pmtcction Against Wadiattomu 
R A D I O A C T I V E  WASTES 
The following parappix summarim the status and latest deve10pments in waste dis- 
p a l  operations: 
1 To date, radioactive waste management operations have not nsulmi in any significant 
effect on the public, its environment, or its natural resources. Extensive and continuing mon- 
itoring program will be required tu assum that concentrations of radioactive material released 
in the envimment do not h o m e  exmsive. Rmxs indications of potentid polluth of 
stream environments by the uranium m i l l i  mduslq show the need £or a vigilant environ- 
mend monitoring . 
2. Treatment technology has been developed for removal of major portions of radio- 
active materials from low-lwei radioactive wmtes, which have a radioactivity concentration 
of the order of fractions of micmuies per @on. Wastes of this type can be expected in 
practically all nuclear energy operations, Treatment systems, involving such unit operations 
as evaporation, neutralization, chemical pmipitation, and ion exchange have been satisfac- 
torily utilized at various installations. In addition, depmding on the type and quantity of 
radioactivity hvo1ved and the characteristics of the specific aite environment, it has been 
possible to safely discharge low-Iwel wastm, under careful control, directly to the e n v h -  
ment (air, ground, and water) without tmfment. Mlim of gallons of such low-level wastes, 
mostly from certain major AEC centers, sue produced annually and have been hdId safely 
in this manner. 
3. I#termdideJevel wastes, with radioactivity concentrations in the millicurie-per- 
gallons range, have also been handled satisfactorily by existing treatment systems. In some 
instances, at AEC iustallations, wastes of this type so far have been amenable to ground dis- 
posal without treatment because of the parti~dar envirombnt at those locations. 
4. High-level wastes, having concentrations of activity ranging up to hundreds or 
thousands of curies fler gallon and widely varying chemical cbmderistics, are produced 
during the chemical reprocwing of irradiated reactor fuels. Since the beginning of the atomic 
energy program, approximately 65 million gdons of several t y p  of these wastes have accu- 
mulated, At the present time, they are contabed in inunderground tanks at the Hanford Works 
ia Washington, the Savannah River Plant in South Camha, and the National Reactor Tat@ 
Station in Idaho. Today, operating practice is directed at reducing the vslume of high-level 
mpmwsing waste in order to reduce tank storage requirements. It is a general aonsensw 
that tank storage is not an ultimate solution to the waste dispaI  problem but that interim 
(2-10 yew) tank stwage will be an integral part of any final dispoad system. 
5. Wastes resulting from normal reactor operations have not presented major technical 
~rablems to date, Treatmat systems such as decay storage, ffltration, evaporation, ion ex- 
change, gas stripping, chemical precipitation, solidification of wastes, incineration, and dilu- 
tion all have k n  utilized to process waste ~~ in order that acceptable limits of radio- 
activity in the receiving envhament would not be exceeded, Considerable operating data 
and expknce for these waste handling facilities are available for plutonhm production, and 
€or march and test reactms located at various AEC installarions. Opemtidg data for power 
reactor waste handling systems is limited. Up to the p m n t  time, the ~~ Water Re- 
actor {PWR) at Shippingport, Pa., has k n  the major operating nuclear power station. Re- 
cently, dae reactor installation at Dresden, IlI., was licensed to bring its power level up to 350 
megawatts (SO per cent of its rated power). 
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In over-all p e r  reactor operations, a major technological waste problem results from 
the chemical processing of irradiated reactor fuels. Resent plans cad for transportation of 
irradiated fuel elements from power reactor locations to AEC reprocessing facilities. Sub- 
sequently, the mdting highly radioactive wastes would be directed to underground tank 
storage. 
The advancement of power reactor technology and more widespread geographical 
distribution of reactors may require further development of engineering criteria for the design, 
construction and aperation of radioactive waste treatment systems for these facilities. Oper- 
ating data fot om year for the Sfrippingport station indicates that the waste treatment plant 
design and performance are such that ody'l/ 10 t~ 1 / 100 of the quantity of radioactivity con- 
sidered safe for dispersal to the environment is Wig discharged. Mher power reactor waste 
treatment systems now under design and/or under construction are quafly conservative. 
This point is M e r  exempl%d by the fact that neither ground disposal nor utilization of 
possible dilution capacity of receiving streams Is presently planned for disposal of liquid wastes 
at large U. S. power reactor sites. 
6. Rapid growth in the use of radionuclides in the fields of medicine, industry, agricul- 
ture, and research continues. During the past three years, the number of i~itutions using 
by-psoduct (isotope) material has increased from 3200 to 4500, an increase of approximately 
40 percent. In evaluating the potential or actual waste grobIems associated with the use of 
radionuclides, i3 should be noted that the bullr of the activity shipped from Oak Ridge Na- 
tional Laboratory is in sealed, essentially nondiipersab1e sources. Other labratory uses of 
radionuclides hive experimental work utilizing micfocurie or low rnillicurie amounts of 
material. In addition, radioisotop are used extensively in medical diagnosis and therapy. 
The wastes resulting from these applications are gemrally d a "law-level" nature and & p a l  
under the AEC regulatory program is c a m 4  out in accordance with established Federal 
regulations. Seded sources that have decayad to a level of radioactivity that limits their 
further usefulness generally are disposed of by land burial at AEC installations. 
IU. ProbIem Arcas Now Under I n v ~ t i o n  
1, As previously indicated, the ultimate disposal of high-level liquid wastes associated 
with chemical reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel constitutes a major technological prob- 
lem to be resolved in the waste disposal field. It a p p n ,  however, that during the next 5 to 1 0 
years this problem will be restricted to a relatively few (probably less than five) AEC loca- 
tions. ChemicaI reprocessing of power reactor fuels is currently under study by private or- 
ganizations. The handling of the associated highly radioactive wastes d l  quire  detailed 
technical and administrative consideration. W e  tank storage represents an interim answer 
to the problem for the v n t  and immediate future., it is the general consensus that such 
storage is not the practical, long term solution from an engineering standpoint. It is expected 
that waste voIumes will te reduced with the development of new and improved chemical 
processing and waste treatment systems. CumntIy, major research and development efforts 
in the waste disposal field are directed toward investigation d several promising solutions to 
the problem and a program for demonstrating engineering feasibility by pilot plant and field 
scale testing. 
The foUowing approaches are among those being pursued in the AEC's waste disposal 
development program: (1) the fixation or immobilization of fission products in a solid form, 
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(2) storage of this soIid material in selected gmlogical formatiom with current emphasis on 
salt beds, ( 3  ) the direct discharge of Iiquids to selected geologic strata such as salt cavities or 
deep permeable formations. One of the more promising approaches involves the conversion 
of high-level wastes to a solid form (preferably chemicaIly inert) with sukquent storage of 
these solids in salt farmations. A protorype 60-gallon per hour (gph) fluidized bed calcha- 
tion plant for converting aluminum nitrate wastes to a solid oxide form is now under constrac- 
tion at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP). This plant will be in operation during 
1961. Future plans call for the adaptation of this plant to treatment of wastes from processing 
of stainless -1 and zirconium-type fuel elements. In addition to the fluidized bed method 
of reducing wastes to solids, other systems being studied for this purpose include a rotary ball 
kiln, a radiant-heat spray cdciner and a pot calciner. Solutions to the highly radioactive 
chemical  processing waste problem a p p r  feasible from an engineering standpoint, but at 
least sweral years of pilot plant and field scale t&ng will be requited to 'prove out" pro- 
posed systems. 
2. As nuclear energy operations continue to expand and facilities become more con- 
centrated, it is IikeIy that in restricted areas, the capacity of the environment (i.e., the atmos- 
phere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere) for s a y  receiving radioactive efiiuents will be ap 
proached. Accordingly, more efficient methods for the treatment of large-volume low-level 
waste will be req- Development of treatment processes capable of producing waste ef- 
fluents of near drinking water quality will probably be needed for low- and intermediate-level 
liquid wastes. Development work wiIl also be required on increasing treatment efficiencies 
for the removal of hazardous isotopes, such as strontium and cesium, from laboratory wastes. 
New concepts for power reactors, involving different types of fie1 elements and organic and 
inorganic coolants and moderators, and also utilizing high& temperatures and pressures, are 
sure to be deveroped. To serve them, it will be necessary to develop improved and more ef- 
ficient handling and disposaI systems for a wider variety of contaminated mareriah. 
The utilization of specific gwfogic fonnati~rts, which are not accessible to pupotabie water 
or other natural resources, is Wig investigated as a possible solution to the highly radioactive 
reprocessing waste disposal problem. The increasing utilization of the environment for as- 
similating low- or intermediate-level waste effluents, gives increasing incentive for determining 
the feasibiIity of discharging wastes of these categories from various nudear energy operations 
into deep permeable format ions. Technical problems, such as heat dissipation, corrosion and 
plugging of the receiving geologic formation, do not appear to be formidable for these wastes 
because of their lower concentrations and smaller total quantities of radioactive materials and 
their less complex and restrictive chemical nature, 
3. An expanding nuclear industry, with its increasing numbers of power and test re- 
a c t ~ ~ ,  more extensive use of radioisotopes, the advent of industrial chemicaI processing, etc., 
intensifies the requirement for specific environmental studies io order to assess quantitatively 
I the impact of these operations on man and his natural resources. Certain techniques, pro- cedures and fundamental principles may be generally applicable in such investigations, but 
I tbe variability of each site environment makes it essential that local investigation be carried 
l out in order to obtain engineering data which are directly related to the lwation, design, con- struction, and operation of specific nuclear facilities. There has been a substantial increase 
in the number of detaiIed envhnmentaI studies at p m p 4  and operating nuclear facilities. 
A greater emphasis cm this phase of the atomic energy program is visualized during the next 
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several years. EcoIogical studies of the behavior of radioactive materials in foud chains and 
biological systems should constitute important parts of this program. 
4. Of increasing concern in the nation's waste management program is the growing need 
for disposal services for solid radioactive wastes from various sources. Such waste materials, 
with Merent levels of radioactivity and associated with laboratory and research activities and 
routine -or operations, are presently disposal of by land burial at AEC sites and by dis- 
posal at sea. Burial ground sites are located in large isolated areas, associated with the major 
AEC production and testing installations. 
AEC licensee operations, which are governed by Federa1 regulations, can dispose of only 
nominal quantities of waste materials on site. It has been necessary, therefore, for most 
lice= to pack* and transport wastes to off-site disposal locations. Because of the increas- 
ing volume of these wastes, there is need in the United States for the establishment of regional, 
permanent land disposal sites for soiid radioactive wastes, The selection of suitable solid waste 
burial sites should be b a d  primarily on safety, giving proper consideration to economic and 
convenience factors. The technical feasibility of disposing of these types of wastes by land 
burial in accordance with acceptable standards for radiation protection has hen  demonstrated. 
Establishment of regional burial. ground facilities may be expected to involve complex 
administrative, legal and public relations issues. Major questions requiring resolution at the 
present time are ( 1) the extent to which the Federal or State government will retain long-term 
responsibility for the dtPposed material, (2 ) the role of commercial or industrial participation 
in the waste disposal field, and (3 )  actions necmary to provide public acceptance of the 
establishment of proposed disposal sites. Because of the long-term implications of this prob- 
lem, it wodd appear that the long-term responsibility must tern& with government, either 
Federal or State; accordingly, such burid grounds should be established only on publicly 
owned land. 
5. The disposal of solid, packaged wastes into the wean bas been a subject of extensive 
public interest during the past year. Tbis method of disposal bas been used in the U. S. for 
low-level solid or packaged wastes which emanate from laboratory and normal reactor oper- 
ations. It is utilized primarily by AEC installations within reasonable shipping distance to 
coastal prts. The safety of these operations has been supported by f 1 ) the views of experts 
in the marine science and other reIated fields to whom the problem has been referred, ( 2 )  
the actual operating experience of the British in disposing of considerably greater quantities of 
liquid radioactive wastes to the lrisb Sea, and (3 ) the preliminary but direct infomation from 
actual field studies made in both Atlantic and Pacific Ocean dispaI  areas. Further support of 
the safety of tbe present sea disposal operations is given in a re.cently published report of &e 
National Academy of Scienas-National Research Council.' A group of marine scientists 
appointed by the Academy's Committee on Oceanography reported, after consemative 
evaluation of the various environmental, recreational, and hd-I factors involved, that it 
would be feasible to dispose safely of the types of low-level wastes previously descriE>ed in 
several closer-t-re and shallower depth locations along the Atlantic and Gulf Coast. The 
Committee further recommended that d e W  oceanographic studies be conducted at pm- 
posed in-shm sites prior to any utilization for waste disposal purposes. It is noted that the 
AEC, however, has mat made a decision to use or approve the use of in-shore sites. 
Radioactive materials discharged to rivers eventually m c h  the sea in amounts dependent 
on: the nature of the tadionuclides; time of %ow; and the physical, chemical, and biological 
NA!bNRC Pt~blicatitm 655, RadirwcIIvc Waslc D i v a 1  into Atlantic and Gulf Coasrol Waren, 1959. 
interactions between the radionuclides and the river environment. The &kt of these mate- 
rials an the mean environment and ocesla mowas must be evduated on the basis of their 
physical, chemical, and biological behavior in the particular marine environment involved. 
The return d radioactive miterids to man is bne of the basic comiderations in such an 
evaluation. 
6. It is a general cmsemus that Wovery from bigbly radioactive fuel reprocessing 
wastes of ~pecfic h ion  produck such as strontium-90, dm-1 37, and others, for their 
bneficial utilization would not appreciably dect tlw waste disposal problem nor swficantly 
aid in its solution. It is emphasized that recovery of specific isotopes is an entirely different 
:problem from that of essentially complete removal of all the radionuclides d mxem (de- 
,8mntaminati~n factors of the order of 108) to facilitate waste d i a l .  Several processes are 
being investigated which are theoretically capable of achieving the indicated removal of in- 
dividual isotopes, but much additional march  and &mlopment is required before my of 
these p- could be relied upon to give these removals on g production basis. Recovery 
d fission products would reduce the problem o£ heat dissipation in the residual wastes, but 
would have lMe influence on the overall safety or cost of waste control. The problem of dis- 
posing of the fission product radiation sources after they have served their useful purpose as 
a radiation device would remain. 
7. At one time, sub-micron size particulate contaminants in gaseous effluents presented 
dficult engineering problems from the standpoint of maintainiag concentrations of radio- 
active materials in air within tolerance limits. Equipment and faciiities such as high e!kienc y 
filters, deepebd sand and f ibr flkrs, and iodine and m e  gas mwal units have been de- 
veloped for this purpose. As advanced reactor cwcepts are dc~eIopd utilizing higher fern 
peratures and various gaseous coolants, new problems invoIying the handling or processing of 
large-volume high-activity gases may be expaed. Off-gasa resulting from the conversion of 
high-level wastes to an inert, d i d  form and the removal of certain gases from reactor con- 
tainment vessels under emergency conditions present problem which may require *ex de- 
velopment work. Currently, research and development in the matment of -us efEiuents 
are directed toward improving efiiencies and capabilities of air cleaning systems wjth ern- 
ph& on the development of fdtrstion quipmat  for removal of particulates at the Ugh 
temperatures needed for advanced power and military reactor systems. 
In the future, krypton-85 probably will b separated from power reactor fuel reprocessing 
oQases because of its ptential long-term hazard. These interfering &-gases will require 
tmatmsnt before rare gas m o v a l .  This problem has yet to be fully defined but is one not 
encountered heretofore in fuel repmasing off-gas treatment. 
8. The transportation of highly radioactive materials, including irradiated fud elements 
and ~ I e d  sources, and the p t e r  distribution of by-product materials around the country 
have resulted in new ehnical and administrative problems in the transportation field. The 
ever-&creasing number of shipments af radioactive materials has multiplied the accident 
hazard potential, including that of accidental .releases sf donuclides to the environment. 
Stat= and municipalities arc adopting transportation regulations of their own. In light of 
continuing developments in the field of radiation safety, existing Federal agency regdations 
applicable to interstate shipments need review, and probably revision and modification. 
The enginewing design of sbipping codtahrs is based on W t e d  daa. To date, the 
develapment of container design criteria, based on theoretical and experimental analysis in 
conjmctiun with dynamic testing, has not been accompIkhd. In order to determine container 
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degign and fabrication that wdI optimize both cost and safety factors, a detailed analysis of 
all si@cant factors in the transportation problem folIowed by a field testing program for 
different t y p  of containers a p p n  dmirable. 
W. The Cost of Radioactive Waste Mrrnagwnent 
THE total investment in waste handling and disposal facilities within the atomic energy 
program now approximates $200,000,000; about $1 1 5,000,000 represents capital invest- 
ment in underground storage tanks and appurtenances utilized for the long-term retention of 
high-level radioactive wastes. The estimated annual operating cost of all waste handling 
operations is approximately $6,000,000. Initial waste disposal costs, though large in absolute 
values, are a relatively small fhction of unit nuclear power costs. Estimates based on recent 
studies indicate that the storage of highly radioactive fuel reprocessing wastes in "perpetual 
care" tanks for several hundred years can be accomplished for an estimated 0.1 to 0.15 mils 
per kilowatt hour electrical (kwhe) for most reactor fuel types. 
Limited data from several power reactors now under construction in the United States 
show capital costs for waste handIing and treatment systems ranging from $1.3 million to over 
$4 million. Such costs range from $ I0 to $30 per electrical kiIowatt or approximately 3-5 % 
of the total: plant cust. As more operating data and experience are obtained, it would seem 
likely that thae costs can be reduced. In any case, the cost of effluent wntrol d m  not loom 
as a barrier to achieving economic or competitive nuclear power. If economic power from 
nuclear fission is not achieved, it will not be due to waste management costs. It is generally 
accepted that to an extent consistent with safety, the diluting pwer  of the environment may 
be used in disposal of low-level wastes. It has been demonstrated that present dispersal 
methds resuIt in radioactivity concentrations well blow established permissible limits. The 
cost of "absoIute processing" or containing large volumes of low-level wastes would be pro- 
hibitive and couId present an unreasonable economic burden on the industry. 
V. Msgnitnde of Future Waste Management Problem 
The growth of nuclear power in the United States has been estimated by numerous 
authorities in the fieId. It is genedly conceded that in tbe next 20 years the principal source 
of fission pducts  will be from power reactor operations. 
In a future nuclear power economy, the volumes of power reactor wastes to be handled 
must be considered in relation to the cumulative quantity of radioactivity being generated by 
other atomic energy operations. At the present h e ,  the waste volumes and activities £mm 
stationaty power reactors obviously are smaII when compared with those of government pro- 
duction and test =actors. It appears reasonable to expect that by 1965 there d l  be in the 
range of 10,000 to 20,000 thermal megawatts of power reactor capacity in the U. S., and that 
by 1980 this figure will grow to abut 100,000 thermal megawatts or more. The total h i o n  
product inventory resulting from the p~lcesshg of spent power reactor fuels in 1980 has been 
estimated at 10 biilion curies. About 800,000,000 curies will be strontium-90. 
It is estimated that approximately 36,000,000 gallons of different types of high-level fuel 
r e p m i n g  w e  will be accumulated from the reprocessing of power reactor fuels in 
,h U M  Wea by the yeat 1980. By comwm, a total of 65,000,000 @lads of this 
a W g q  af wm@ hmts accumulated &ee the b&dq of the atant energy program, It 
v, dwmf~fe~ tbat within the next 2Q y m  ttie wastes p&Ud by the power industry 
fl be ob-ly Iws than the v~1- which presently in stoxage at HasfM [a- 
m ,Wm gallons). 11 should lx that the a b v e ~ ~ ~  me dkedy d~~ on 
wtirnate3 d growth of nu^ pQwcr, zeacm h i  typs, a d  fjrel mprwdng tduolqg. 
In the nuclear w r g y  industry, some waste management policies must be daerent from 
those of other manufacturing industries. Tb is because of h e  unique characteristics of radio- 
active wastes referred to previously. The long effective Life of some of the materials m a  it 
mandatory that agencies of government retain the long-term responsibiiity or custodial role 
for the materia1 in order to assum continued promtion of the public health and safety. 
Eventually this role may be assumed by State governments, but it is more IikeIy this responsi- 
bility will  be distributed at several levels of government and between various agencies of gov- 
ernment. In recent Congressional legislation pertaining to amendments to the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, the responsibility for waste disposal was continued by the Federal government 
within the Atomic Energy Commission. Procalm were established, however, whereby 
transfer of responsibility to the states could be made for the control of some other classes of 
radioactive materials. 
Clw technical working relationships with many state agencies with responsibilities in the 
fields of waste disposal and water pollution control have been maintained by the AEC. These 
fedmal-state relationships have been maintained without question of the jurisdiction of Federal 
and State agencies. As State governments develop competencies in this field, administrative 
control over waste management, especialIy dealing with low-Ievel wastes and waste dispersal 
operations, might well be assumed by these agencies. 
International aspects of the waste disposal problem are important, particula~ty in connec- 
tion with mean disposal and operation of nuclear propeIlsd vessels and aircraft. Of specific 
interest to international programs are technological data developed on the subjects of land 
burial axld sea d i s p a l  of solid waste materials and environmental investigations involving the 
dispersal of low-1eveI waste ef8uents, Waste disposal problems transcend poIitica1 boundaries. 
The disposal of gaseous and liquid waste emuents to the atmosphere and surface waterways 
may be severely limited in densely populated countries with comparatively small land areas 
and intensively utilized natural resources. 
The potential hazards associated with the use d mobile reactors, such as submarines, 
merchant ships, and &craft, is homing  of increasing concern. The discharge of normal re- 
actor wastes from these facilities and the possibility of releasing substantial quantities of radio- 
activity within harbrs in the event of accidents are problem areas now under active in- 
vestigation. 
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VIII. E m  of Waste Mmqement Opera4ioas om 
Man's Over-A11 Radhtiom Exposllre 
Man is exposed to radiation from several man-made sources: ( 1 ) medical and indus- 
trial use of X-ray machines, (2) industrial applications of radioactive materials and atomic 
energy, (3)  radioactive fallout from weapons tests, (4) radioactive waste materials, as well 
as naturally murring radionucIides. From available evidence, medical exposures from X-rays 
constitute the major source of radiation to man. At the present time the contribution from 
radioactive wastes is substantially less than that from world-wide fallout. 
From an environmental health and sdety standpoint, the types of potential waste man- 
agement problems that will require continued surveiltame and supervision in the future in 
order to minimize exposure of man and his natural resources are as follows: ( t ) control and 
careful supervision of releases of low-level wastes in order to assure adequate protection of the 
environment, ( 2 )  possible leaching or relocation of small fractions of high-level wastes from 
underground storage sites, and (3 )  accidental irregular releases from nuclear energy opera- 
tions. Since effluent control ttdmoIogy for low-level wastes is relatively straightforward, the 
contribution of radiation exposure from waste dispersal operations should continue to be a 
ma11 percentage of the total exposure of man from all radiation sources. Continuous surveil- 
lance and monitoring is required, however, to control build-up of contaminants in individual 
links of the food chain from particular environmental concentration factors that might prevail. 
There does not appear to be anything inherent in the over-all waste control problem that 
need retard tbe development of the nuclear energy industry, at the same time assuring ade- 
quate protection of the public health and safety. 
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I. ~ c t i o n  
IN its 1 957 report ( f ) *, this Committee made several +icy recommendations concerning 
the introduction of radioactive material into the oceans. We pointed out that until more 
knowledge of physical and biological pmc- had been obtained, it was necessary to err on 
the side of safety, that is, to introduce much smaller quantities of radioactive substances than 
the sea might be capable of receiving in d r  to insure that no damage would be done to 
marine resoum. A research program to obtain the necessary information was recom- 
mended together with regulation and monitoring at both national and international levels and 
a greater effort to spread understanding of the problems involved among scientists and laymen. 
Shce the 1957 report was published, much has occurred to sharpen the issues involved 
and to increase our understanding. The Committee itself, acting either as a subcommittee of 
the Academy's Committee on Oceanography or in cooperation with them, has published three 
reports: one on the dispossll of low-level wastes off the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United 
States (21, another on wastes from nuclear-powered ships (3 ) , and a third giving more specific 
recommendations abut  research and monitoring than were possible in 1956 (4). Summaries 
of these three papers are given in the present report. A fourth report, on the disposal of radio- 
active wastes off the west coast of the United States is in preparation. In all of these, an at- 
tempt has been made to make quantitative fecommendations and calculations showing the 
maximum amounts of various radioisotopes that can safely be disposed of in sea water of 
different areas. 
Additional national emphasis has been placed on the development of oceanography in 
general and on important applied probIems such as the disposaI of radioactive wastes into the 
oceans. In October 1958, the Chief of Naval Research reIeased the results of a study under 
the title Project Tenoc, which outlined the existing research programs, facilities, and funding 
. in United States oceanographic orgaaizations, and gave an estimate of the additional eflort 
required by each organization to provide for the needs of the Navy during the next ten years. 
Chapters of the report of the Academy-Research Council's Committee on Oceanog- 
@y, Oceanography, 1960 to 1970, were issued in 2959, and the entire report will be pub- 
lished in the near future. Many of its general and detailed recommendations for an expanded 
national and international program of oceanographic mearch and surveys are beginning to 
be implemented through tbe Federal Council of Science and Technology, and the Congress. 
Included in these recommendations was an increase in the next five years of research effort 
on problems related to artificial radioactivity in the oceans from the present level of abut  2 
million doIfars per year to an annual level of 6 million dollars. 
During January, February, and July, 1959, the Special Subcommittee on Radiation of 
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy of the Congress of the United States held hearings on 
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Industrial Radioactive Waste Disposal. The record of these hearings appears in five voIumes 
of 3 142 pages, much of which is concerned with disposal to the mans,  
In September 1959, Senator Magnuson of the State of Washington and other members 
of the Subcommittee on Merchant Marine and Fish- of the Senate Committee on Inter- 
state and Foreign Commerce introduced a bill ( S. 2692, 86th Congress, 1 st Session) which, 
if enacted, would authorize an increase in Federal support of manography along the lines 
recommended in the Academy's report: T o  advance the marine sciences, to establish a 
comprehensive ten-year program of oceanographic march and surveys; . . . to assure sys- 
tematic studia of effects of radioactive materials in marine environments; to enhance the 
general welfare; and for other purposes." 
A companion bill (H, R. 9361, 86th Congress, 2nd Session) was introduced in the 
House of Representatives by Congressman PelIy of Washington. 
Considerable experience has been gained concerning disposal of relatively large quanti- 
ties of low-level wastes in the Irish Sea oE the British WmdscaIe atomic power plant and in 
the Columbia River near the Hanford Works of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. The 
results, which are summarized in this report, give a valuable w h a t i o n  of the computations 
in the reports on low-level waste disposal and wastes from nuclear-powered ships. It seems 
evident that with careful control and monitoring, rather large quantities of radioactive wastes, 
possibly several thousand curies a month of certain isotopes, can be disposed of safely in some 
coastal waters or in large rivets. 
When our first report was written, fdout h m  weapons tests was the principaI source 
of artificial radioactive materials in the sea. Although this is probably still true of the oceans 
as a whole, radioactivity from the peaceful uses of atomic energy will probably overshadow 
the amount from fallout in the future. Even at the present time, these sources predominate in 
certain areas. 
The radioactive pollutants with which we are concerned may come from the foIlowing 
Sowces: 
A. Nuclear power plants (on l a d  or at sea) 
1. Low-level liquid wastes due to induced activity in cooling water, or due to leakage of 
fission products from damaged fuel elements to cooling water. 
2. Accidents to the reactor system. 
3. Designd disposal of radioactive materials, either packaged or not. 
B. L.uboratories, hospitals, industrial plants, and militmy ~ ~ l l u t i o n s .  
1. Packaged, low-level wastes and contamhated refuse. 
2. Discharge of low-level waste solutions either directIy or indirectly into the sea. 
C. Ex~iments-lurge scale experiments in physical, chemicd, rmd biologicd oceanography. 
D. Atomic explosions--release of relatively lmge quantities of radioactive materials. 
1. Experimental-weapons tests. 
2. Peaceful uses-harbor construction. 
3. Warfare. 
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An example of the possible peaceful USES of atomic explosions is Project Chariot of the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. is an experiment to determine the factors involved in 
the use of nuclear explmivm to excavate an area that wuId be used as a harbw. The project 
site is at the mouth of the Ogotoruk Creek between Cape Thompmn and Cape Seppings on 
the northwest Alaska coast. An extensive survey program is being carried out by the Corn- 
&ion with the cooperation of university m~& Iabratories and U. S Government a p  
cia, m o n g  other purposes to make a biological inventory of plant, animal, and bird li€e of 
the sea, land, and fresh water in the site vicinity; to identify the fwd chains and other emlog- 
i d  featam of the regions; and to study hnman geography and habit. 
Progress has b n  made in studying the circulation and d i n g  of the sub-surface waters 
of fhe man through measurements of the distribution of radium, carbon-14, ionium and 
thorium, and lead isotope ratios, and through direct cumnt measurements. Much of this 
work was done as part of &e program of internatiom1 scient3ic coUabomtim of the Inkma- 
tional Geophysical Year, and m c h h q  has been mtablished through the specid Committee 
on Oceanic R& of the International Council of Scientific Unions, to continue and expand 
this coHbration. 
In the past, much thought has been given to the mible  uses of tracer experiments using 
large mounts of art%ciaf radioactive materials to study the mations of the sub-surface waters. 
Rcent mgerimeats with fluorescent dyes indicate that these materials, wbicb are cheaper, 
safer, and much more easily handled than radioactive isotopes, could be wed very effectively 
in such ~ ~ n t s .  With present techniques, dye concentrations of two parts in a thousand 
billion can be detected, ccmspnding to two kilograms of dye per cubic lciIometer of water. 
At the Geneva Conference an the Law of the Sea in 1958, a Convention on the High 
Seas was adopted. Among its provisions are.: 
"1. Every Stale shall take measures to prevent pollution of the seas from 
dumping of radioactive waste, taking into mount any standards and 
regulations wbich may be formulated by the comptent international 
organidas.  
"2. All States shall -perate with the competent international organiza- 
tions in taking measures for the prevention of pallution of the seas or air 
space above,, multing from any activities with radioactive materials or 
other harmful agents." 
The Conference ollso adopted a resolution to the & a t  that the International Atomic 
Energy Agency should undertake to coordinate research on which wuld be based standards 
and regulations for the prevention of pollution of the high seas by radioactive materials. 
Io response to these, the International Atomic Energy Agency has established a con- 
tinulag panel of experts w sea disposd d radioactive wastes. Recently, the Agency, in eo- 
operation with the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, spon- 
sor& an international conference at Monaco on dispasal of radioactive wastes ia the sea and 
in geoIogical stntchms. 
It was evident at this conference that many oceanographers and marine biologists of 
European countries and the USSR, as well as members of the general public in those couutries, 
are strongly opposed to the introduction of any artificial radioactive materials into the oceans 
w their bordering seas. On the other hand, many countries, such as Netherlands, Sweden, 
L Itdy, and Japan, are plmning atomic power installations on or near the sea coast and some 
- 
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of the radioactive materide produced by these plants wiII inevitably find their way, either by 
design or accident, into the sea. The same result will wme from the development of nuclear- 
powered merchant ships and naval vessels, particularly of submarines, which have very little 
excess capacity to store radioactive waste liquids. 
We have here what is in some respects a typical example of the conflicting use of marine 
resources. This Committee is convinced that the conflict could be largely t.esoIved by an ade 
quate program of research and education. More information is ~rtainly needed on the up- 
take, accumulation, retention, and transfer of radioactive materials by marine organisms in 
the faod chains lading to man, and on the effects of atomic radiation on the ecology of 
oceanic plants and animals. The idonnation presentIy available on these matters and that to 
b obtained through m a r c h  should be more widely disseminated, both to allay the fears of 
biologists and the public, and to emphasize to the engineers the need for great care in dis- 
posing of radioactive mate& in the marine environment, 
II. Cowlusions and Reamme~dations 
Generul Policy 
Limited quantities of artscial radioactive materials can safely be introduced into the 
ocean for scientific and engineering purposes if the tests are planned with the environment in 
mind. Disposal of limited quantities of low-level waste can be carried out under proper safe- 
guards of supervision and monitoring. 
It is too soon to decide whether any high-level wastes can or should be disposed of at 
sea. Additional research on sea and land disposal should answer this question. With the 
development of the atomic power industry, very large, quantities of high-level wastes will be 
produced in coming decades, and it may prove both safe and economically &sirable for some 
of these materials to be finally disposed of in the oam. 
There must be sufficient monitoring of & p a 1  sites to ensure public health and safety, 
and to protect marine resources. Such monitoring should not be perform4 solely by the regu- 
lating agency. Records of the quantity and type of radioactive wastes and the areas in which 
they are disposed of shouId be maintained in a national center. These records should be avail- 
able to interested p u p s ,  and periodic summaries should be issued. The records should be 
disseminated abroad through the International Atomic En- Agency in order to spur 
international understanding and agreements. 
Availability of Information 
An increasing concern about the intduction of radioactive wastes into the sea is ap- 
p e n t  at alI levels, from I d  wmmunities to international org&tions. This is a natural 
consequence of the expanded use of nuclear energy and the consequent increase in the 
amounts of waste materials to be disposed of. Fortunately, new information on the character- 
istics of the man, and experience gained from the release of radioactive materials, is pro- 
viding a background for the formuIation of acceptable policies for radioactive marerids in the 
marine environment. The problems involved are complex and can be solved only through the 
joint efforts of ail agencies: local, national, and internatiwd. The future will. bring new 
and unanticipatd problems, and differing interpretations of incomplete information may lead 
to controversy. Joint to meet present problems and to resolve possible future differ- 
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ences wilI depend upon available knowledge and its interpretation. A f ~ 1 1  and free exchange 
of basic information is neoessary. To supplement exchange of information through reports, 
publications, and scientific conferences, consideration should be given to the establishment of 
data centers where records of disposaI operations, monitoring studies, and similar systematic 
data may be maintained. 
Education 
It is important that avaifable facts, objectives, and areas of disagreement on disposaI of 
radioactive materids in the oceans be made available to the public, to scientists, and to gov- 
ernment administrators and statesmen. While some of the probIems are disturbing and dif- 
ficult, dl are subject to rational attack based on measurement and analysis. Education in these 
matters must kx aimed at individuals, states, and nations. 
Permissible Concentraiions of RadionucMes in Sea Waer, and Regulations for Digerent 
Types oaf Disposal 
In the absence of direct monitoring information far a specgc area, the permissible con- 
centrations in sea water for different radioisotopes must be estimated. Conservative estimates 
can be made from the allowable totd body burdens and the maximum permissible concentra- 
tions in drinking water, assuming that all dw artificial radiation received by the body comes 
from marine fads and provided that the degrees of wnoentration of isotopes by marine or- 
ganisms and the mounts of the stable isotopes in the body and in the sea water are known. 
Xn many cases the permissible sea water concentrations wuid be increased if the pathways of 
accumufation by fishes and edible invertebrates, and the biological half-lives in marine organ- 
isms were better understaod. Several sources of radioactive contamination of marine products 
will exist (for example, wastes from nuclear-powered ships, and from shore-based atomic 
power plants), and decisions must be made concerning the fraction of the total concentration 
that can h allocated to each source. Moreover, arti6cial radioactivity can reach the body 
from the air and from food and drinking water originating on land, as well as from sea f d .  
Consequently, tbe fractions of the total radiation that can come from sea f d  must b de- 
termined. Such determinations should be made by legally constituted regulatory agencies, 
guided by the general recommen,dations of the National Committee on Radiation Protection 
and Measurements, and by the specid ckumstancw peculiar to each area. It may be neces- 
sw to formulate different sets of recommendatiom for the general population and for com- 
munities and individuals that depend heavily on aquatic plants and animals for their food. 
Ultimately, speciiic regulations m y  be required to cover each type of situation involving in- 
d u c t i o n  of radioactive materials in the environment. 
Bcreic and Applied Research 
Our understanding of the marine environment is presently inadequate to provide more 
I than crude and restrictive answers to questions concerning the consequences of introducing 
I radioactive materials. Greater research efforts are needed, both at sea and in the laboratory. 
r At sea, studies should be made of estuarine and coastal environments, of circulation md 
C mixing in the deep ocean, and of the physical and biological processes by which materials in- 
t Wuced into deep water may b transfed to the surface layers or removed by sedimenta- 
tion. The biological half-lives of radioisotm in marine organisms, the pathways of accumu- 
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Iation through the food chain, and sedimentary exchange processes need to be studied, b t h  
in the labratmy and at sea. It is obvious that these studies are of more than I d  or national 
concern, and especiaIIy those concerned with the open ocean should be undertaken jointly 
by all maritime nations. 
Tracer experiments should b made to evaluate the effects of currents and turbulent 
mixing. For experimental purposes, dyes can be employ& for certain of these studies, but 
opportunities to use radioactive tracers should be exploited as opportunities arise. 
Seagoing equipment and techniques for conducting radiological research and monitoring 
n d  to be improved and at least partially standardized. Many devices exist in research form, 
but it is essential that these fundamental took be made reliable enough so that the scientists 
can concentate on measurements and on interpretations of data rather than on equipment. 
1. Recommendarions Concerning the Disposal of Packaged Low-Level Wastes along the 
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific Coasts. 
In January 1958, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, the U. S. Atomic Energy Com- 
mission, and the Office of Naval Research requested the Committee an Oceanography of the 
National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council to conduct a detailed study of the 
problems of the disposal of low-level radioactive wastes into the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico 
coastal waters of the United States. Later a similar request was made for the waters off the 
Pacific coast of North America. The Committee on Oceanography in turn requested the 
Committee on Biological Effects of Atomic Radiation on Oceanography and Fisheries to ap- 
point two working groups to undertake these tasks. The report of the East Coast working 
group was issued in 1959(2). 
Of special concern was h e  use of near-shore regions as disposal areas far the low-level 
radioactive wastes generated in university and industrial laboratories, hospitals, and research 
institutions licensed by the AEC to use relatively small quantities of radioactive materials, and 
the disposal: of such materids in packaged form. Consideration was given to the probable fate 
of materids introduced in this way, the role of currents and mixing in dispersing the material, 
and the hazards to health that might arise from their reconcentration in marine organisms used 
as f d .  Using the best =timates available for each of these dispersing and concentrating 
m e c W m s  and taking in each case the most conservative value, a maximum rate of disposal 
of 250 curies of soluble S f 0  per year or its equivahnt in terms of maximurn permissible con- 
centrations in sea water was recommended. This rate is probably one hundred and possibly 
one thousand times below the rate that would return the waste to man at maximum permis- 
sible Levels, the latter b a d  upon the recommendations of the National Committee on Radia- 
tion Prot8ctim and Measurements (5  ) . 
Several locarions were suggested alwg the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts which appeared on 
the basis of incomplete data to be capable of receiving the 250 curies of S f 0  per year or its 
equivalent. It was reoommended that, prior to the start of d i s p a l  operations in any one of 
k locations, a detailed survey be made to determine whether or not the rates of dispersal 
and concentration used in arriving at the 250-curie rate of disposal are applicable, and also 
to provide a pre-use picture of conditions upon which the effects of & p a l  could be deter- 
mined. 
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Because of marked difyerences in envirommal conditions between the Pacific and 
Atlantic coasts, the West Coast working group felt it necessary to reevaluate many of the 
processes affecting the dispersal and concentration of radioactive materials introduced into the 
sea. Their report will indude recotnmendations codcemhg various types of source materids 
and will indicate the amouts that can be introduced at various distances from the coast and 
in various depths of water. It is expected that this report will be kued by the Academy- 
Research Coudcil in 1960. 
2. Recummendations Concerning the Disposal of Wastes from Nacclem-Powered Vessels. 
In June 1958, the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission quested  the Committee an Ocea- 
nography of the National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council to consider the 
problem of disposal of radioactive wastes from nuclear-powered ships into the marine en- 
vironment, and to p m n t  recommendations that might aid in developing design criteria and 
operating doctrine relative to waste disposal from such vessels. This requat was referred to 
the Committee on the Biological Effects of Atomic Radiation on Oceanopphy and Fisheries, 
which appointed a special working group. The report of the working gmup was issued in 
1959C3). 
This report was an evaluation of: 
1 .  The nature and amount of radioactive waste materiah that could conceivably be in- 
troduced into the sea through normal operations of nuclear-powered shrps. 
2. The mutes by which such introduced activity would return to man from the sea. 
3. The partion of the maximum permissible dose to man, allotted to the pehl uses 
of nuclear energy, that should be permitted to originate from waste dismal operations from 
nuclear-powered ships. I 
4. The concentration by marine organisms of the various significant isotom in the 
wastes. 
5. The processes of dispersion of the wastes within the various subdivisions of the marine 
environment. 
6. The permissible rate of introduction of radioactive waste materials into the various 
subdivisions of the marine environment. 
The report dealt spec~caHy with the wastes which would originate from a water-cooled 
reactor. 
I The foIIowing subdivisions of the marine environment considered, and the permissible seafoml concentrations recommended were: 
I 1. Harbrs, estuaries, and coastal waters out to two miles from the shoreline: permis- sible conkntrations in seafood of radioisotopes from nuclw-powered ships shaIl not exceed 
those for drinking water. C 2. The coastal area, &tween 2 miles and 12 miles from the coastIine: permissible con- centrations in seafood of radioisotopes from nuclear-powered ships shaJ.npg . ga-d > -. those for drinking water. 3, The outer continental shelf, extending from 12 miles offshore outward to the 200- fathom depth contour, in known fishing areas: permissible concentrations in seafood of radioisotopes from nuclear-powered ships shall not exceed twice the values for drinking water. I: 4. On the outer continental shelf, outside of known fishery areas: permissible seafood 
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concentrations originating from nuclear-powered sbips may be &n times those for drinking 
water. 
5. The open sea, considered to comprise those ocean areas more than 12 miles from 
shore having depths greater than 200 fathoms: permissible seafood concentrations from 
nuclear-powered ships may be five times those for drinking water for known fishing areas, and 
twenty-five times outside of fishing areas, 
Based on these maximum pemisible concentrations in seafood, specific and detailed 
mmmendations were made concerning the types and amounts of waste that can safely te 
introduced into the various types of marine environments. 
3. Suggested Methods of Calcuhtian of the Permissible Concentrations of Radioactive 150- 
ropes in Sea Water. 
The fate of radioactive materials introduced into the marine environment depends on five 
things: the physical and chemical form of the material; initial mechanical dilution in the 
receiving waters; advection and turbulent Musion; uptake by suspended silt and bottom 
sediments; and concentration by organisms. Evaluation of the quantity of radioactive mate- 
rids that can be introduced into any particular marine locality invoIves a step-by-step con- 
sideration of all these factors, especially as they dec t  the possible return of the radioactive 
matem to man. Figure 1, taken from NASNRC Publication 65 8 (31, presents in schematic 
form such a stepby-step p m d u ~ .  The solid arrows between blucks in the diagram indicate 
the route taken by the radioactive materia1 in returning to man, while the dashed arrows in- 
dicate tbe reverse course taken in the evaluation. The evaluation depends on the maximum 
permissible rate of exposure of diffemnt body organs to radiation. These permissible rates of 
expure  are published and revis& from time to time by the national and international com- 
mittees on radiation protection. 
Radiaactive isotopes in tbe sea may affect man principalIy through his use of marine 
plants and animals as food. Consequently, the quantities of radioactive materials that can 
safely be introduced into the marine environment can be most directly controlled from the 
resu1ts of monitoring the radioactivity in edible marine organisms. (It is also necessary to 
consider the rate at which human beings consume marine foods and the fraction of the total 
radiation exposure that can safely be assigned to marine sources.) Adequate monitoring is 
costly and difficult, however, and must of necessity lag behind the h t  stages of the disposal 
program. In plaaning for marine disposal and in choosing between different disposal sites and 
methods, it is thus essentid to be able to make as realistic estimates as possible of the maxi- 
mum permissible concentrations of various radioactive isotopes in sea water, It should be 
emphasized that this is only one step in the sdution of the problem and the calculated per- 
missibIe concentrations in sea water are not to be regarded in the same way as the published 
permissible concentrations in drinking water, In the present state of knowledge, the permis- 
sible concentrations in sea water can be regarded only as interim values; moreover, they 
should be thought of as average values for the relatively large volumes of water from which 
edible marine animals and plants extract their body materials. 
Tn making estimates of permissible concentrations in sea water, account must be taken of 
the fact that sea water is a solution of almost dl the elements; that the concentrations of many 
elements a r ~  known and are constant within more or Iess well-defined limits; and that marine 
plants and animals concentrate, often by very large factors, both radioactive and non-radi* 
active isotopes. 
FIGURE 1 
Schmnatic Presentation of the Step-by-Step Conrldmmtlons which Should be made in Evaluating 
the Sultabllity of Any Madne Loeafo as a Receiver of Nuclear Wastes 
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF A T O M I C  R A D I A T I O N  
Hazards to human beings from a radioactive nuclide in seafood will d t  from radiation 
in the gastro-intestinal tract as the food ~WES through the body, and from radiation in ather 
body organs which accumulate the rhdionuclide. As shown io National Bureau of Standards 
Handhk 69 (51, the maximum permissible concentrations in drinking water for many iso- 
topes, including Cf1,  FeJS, Caw, Zf" MY, RuSw, Ce144, and Tax"', are limited by the radia- 
tion exposure of the gastmintestinal tract; for others, including P2, Pm, Ca4*, Pew, ZnUa * I  W0 
lial, and Csla1, the accumulated burden in body organs is biting. 
For the fmt group of isofups, the concentration per unit volume of marincF&d must be 
held below a certain due;  for the second group, the spc5c activity (that is, the ratio of the 
radioactive to the non-radioactive s p c k  in the seafood) must be conttolled. 
Organisms bo not, in general, distinguish significantly bebetween the radioactive and the 
non-radioactive isotopes of a @calm element. Hence, if the total uptake of any element 
by a h u m  body organ comes h m  eating seafood, the specific activity in the M y  cannot, 
in general, ex& the specific activity in the ocean. (Exceptions may possibly occur if the 
radioactive and the non-radioactive species are in Werent chemical states in sea water.) 
T n w  the specific activity of the radioactive isotope accumulating in the body will be much 
less than in the ocean if the isotope has a short radioactive half-life, because the concentra- 
tion in marine food organisms and in M y  organs will be reduced by radioactive decay. Con- 
sequently, whenever the gas-intestinal tract is not the critical body organ, the permissible 
specific activity of a radioisotope in sea water will be, greater than the permissible speczc 
activity in the bcdy, often by a large factor for isotopes with a short radioactive ha-life. 
(Obviously, this will also be true when the concentration in sea water of the stable species of 
the element is very small. In these cases, the ratio of the radionucIide to a non-isotopic carrier 
used by the body must be considered.) 
These qualitative statements can be put in quantitative terms through the following cal- 
culations: 
Case I4r i t i ca l  body orgaPi not the gasiru-intestinal tract. 
Let I, and I. be resgectiveIy the radioactive and non-radioactive i w m p  of a pmicdar 
element. 
I* and 1, are the maximum permissibIe concentrations of I, m the critical human body 
organ and in sea water, and Id is the concentration of I, in marine fmd organisms. VaIues of 
Jrb for the total body, carresponding to the concentration in the critical organ for different 
radioactive isotopes, can be computed from Table 1 of NBS Handbook 69, referred to above. 
I.b, la*, and Lc are mpectively the concentrations of I. in the critical body organ, in marine 
organisms, and in sea water. 
K is the radioactive decay constant of I,. 
B and & are the cmmponding constants for the biological elimination of I, and I, f m  
the body and from marine organisms. 
B=- O 69 (~s.t=biolo~ical half-life of I, and L in the human body. Preliminary values 
T b +  
of Td are given in National Bureau of Standards Handbook 52(6).  
0.69 &=- (Tbh= biological half-life of 1, and L in marine organisms) Tbd 
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F is the factor of concentration of I, and L in marine organisms compared with sea water. 
C, and C, are the rates of uptake of I, and I, by the critical M y  organ. 
G=aL M ( la) 
C ~ = B  Imi M (lb) 
where a is the fraction of the ingested isotope taken up by the body organ, and M is the weight 
of marine organisms eaten per unit time. Moreover, 
When the rates of uptake G and C, are constant, the solutions are 
where I* and Lk are the initial body concentrations of Xr and Itl when t=O. 
The amounts of It and I, in the M y  increase with increasing time toward an equilibrium 
value, when t is long compand to Tp+ and Tb*, given by 
Dividing (3a) by (3b) we see that at equilibrium the specific activity in the Mitical body 
organ of the radioactive isotope with respect to the non-radioactive species is 
rrb cr 
-- 
-- (A) Iab cn
Substituting for C, and C, from (la) and ( lb )  
h 1b 
-=- Im Jar (A) 
It can be shown in a similar fashion that when marine f d  organisms accumulate an 
element directIy from sea water 
and therefore 
solving for I, 
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For most elements, eq, (4) and consequently eq. ( 5 )  are much oversimplified, because 
accurlllatiw by food fishes and edible marine invertebrates does not take place M y  from 
sea water but through a complex food chain, starting with marhe plants, Where there are n 
Ihh in the f d  chain, we may write. 
Kn+'+Kn3Bi + Kn-'ZBi B1-m + . . . 
mi 
However, so little is howa about the biological hdlf lives in merent marine organism 
and the mode of accumulation of minor and trace elements that this mnpledty is not war- 
ranted at the pmmt tima 
In the absence of adequate knowledge, it is conservative to assume that Bt is greater than 
either 3 or K; h other words, that the hold-up time in marine organism is short. Conse- 
quently, for those elements of long radioactive half life where K<B<BI, eq. (5 ) approaches. 
That is, the permissibk specific activity in the oceans is about equal to that in the critical body 
organs for isotopes of lung radf011ctive half-life. 
m e n  Bf>K>B 
That is, for isotopes of short rudimcti~e half-life and long biological half life in the human 
body, the permissible specific activity in the ocean is much greater than in the M y .  Ex- 
amples are F2 and Pat, which have biological half-1iva in the human M y  20 to 100 times 
greater than the radioactive half-life. (If the biological half-life in marine food organisms is 
also known, the permissible activity in the sea water will be further greately increased.) 
So far, we have discussed only adult organisms for which the rates of uptake of different 
substances are roughly constant. For a rapidly growing organism, we must return to equations 
of the form of (2a) and (2b). If the growth rate is exponential. as in the early stages of the 
human fetus, the equation for L may very well be 
0.69 
where G=- (T,=the doubling rime for exponential grwvth) , Comparison of eq. (5b) T# 
and (5c) shows that, for rapidly growmg organisms, the effect will be to reduce the concentra- 
tion below that allowable for adults. 
The above consi&rations apply when the gastro-intestinal tract is not the critical organ. 
They mt on the assumption that the amounts of non-doactive isotopes of the radio- 
active species in the critical body organs are not markedly different for pmns on a seafood 
diet than for the rest of the population, and that the radioactive and the non-radioactive iso- 
topes have a similar biological behavior. 
Cme II4r i t i cu l  body organ is gmtro-iritesfirral tract. 
When the gastmiatestinal tract is the critical body organ, we are no longer concerned 
with spec* activity, but only with the concenttation per wit voI~me of the radioactive 
isotope in the food, Returning to eq. (41, we see that 
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k is the mmmt of the radiobbpe per unit vblum~ d d m d ,  and heace is amparable 
tu the (MPC) value fbr the gastro-bt&tind tract given in Handbook 69. In this publia- 
tim, if is aswed that a bwnan king drinks 15 liten of water per week. This is about 10 
times the mount d s e a f d  eaten, even for those human beings who obtain alJ their protein 
frosl s & d .  Hma the radioactivity pr unit volume ia the i a t M  tract can bdiIuted by 
s factor d 10: We conclude that 
Fa isotopes in which the radioactive W-We k mu& loagar than the biowcal haif-We 
in marine orghbnw, q, (6,) reduces to 
In t w ~  p v b  repm of this C0mrrtmrrtWee{2, 3), q. (6a) was used in dl cases to com- 
pute I, the permbible co11centmtiw of radioactitre iri sea water. FcsIJgwing the 
zwom~endathns of the National Committee: on Radiation Protection and Measurements, 
metah d the MPC values in & M h g  water given in TaMb 1 of Hadbook 69 fur tbe 
critical M y  organ were employed in the calcdatiom. These are the ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 1 m e n d e d  values
far the general public o&do d areas of mup8:8md exposure. As has been,shted &we, 
this pmedm' is clearly appucwble for 'lo&-ed elements in which the gasbinWtina1 ttiict 
is the critical organ- It em on the side of safety tor Wrt4ived e b b  'inwhich the g w t m  
intmiml tmcr k critical, and m y  give either too large or too mall ral- when acc~unuh- 
tiw of radioisotopes in other organs is criticd 
A mote wmct pmcdure in srll cases is to compute 1, frmn both eq, (6a), and (Sb), 
introducing in (6a) one-bmtb of the MPC values for the minmtind t r a  given in Hand- 
'book 69 and In 15b) one-- sf the p c M e  activity permissible for the critical M y  organ. 
(This is q u d  to the m i b l e  t d  b d y  burden far the critical organ given in HmdWk 
69 divided by the total amount of the nan-m&omtive isotope in the body. Most vaIues for 
the latter are given in Handbook 52). The p d s s i b b  mncentratiun In a water is then the 
smaller oP these We values. Tabk 1 M-ta the mrnpx~btiotls. The tefitd1hly accepted 
values are underlined. At least for ad*+ b are uado&kdly quite m a t i v e  for ete- 
Men& w'th relatively l a g  df&live bi-blogiel half-lives in in marine foad chain (see paw 
79,803. 
Cumprisons of the petmissihk sea water conmmtioaai dculated by the above methd 
wi those previously pubIishd by zlsis Committee, and with the mmutimmn permissible tun- 
cmtraths b drink@ water, are given m Table 2. Our previously published d u t s  have 
k e n  mmcted for the changes d e  by H a w k  69 for the rnaxbrrm permissible coemn- 
trations in &inking water. It: will be noted that the permissible sea watir mncen?raMs for 
h SO6, Ca4$ W $fa are lager by fmm af 15 to 30 than the maximum pemi%qibk concentra- 
tiom for drink@ watet. The stable hf0pe.s of htw elements are pmbt in relatively large 1 mow& in the -I, and thn/ aremot greatly conantrated by marine organisma. On the 
other hand, such subranw EIS FB3, FeM, Corn, Za6s, and CetH have -We sea water con- i anaatim 1/3,000 L / I ~ , ~  0i the hum * e o o o e n ~ m  fa. abg 
w m .  Ha, the quantities of the stable hotope3 in sea water are q i k  d l ,  and dKSe &- 
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The methd of computation used herein gives higher permissible sea water concentra- 
tions for F8, Cad', FeB5, Sf O, and IL31 than those in our two p i o u s  xeprts(2, 3 ) . The 
difference in the permissible sea water concentration of Sra% ppatticularly significant. Evi- 
TABLE l .*ALCULATED PERMISSIBLE CONCENTRATIONS OF 
RADIOISOTOPES IN LARGE VOLUMES OF SEA WATER. 
Care I .  Gastro-infesfind Tract is Not Critical Body Organ for Drinking Water 
(Tentatively accepted values indicated by asterisk) 
Total body MPC h 
Bio- burden for Abun- Abun- Conm- drinking 
logical the next Permkible dance dance tration water aca water 
R a d b  half- most criti- of tlc- of ele- factor In for G.I. 
active life m calotgan c o ~ t r a t i o u  naentin meat in tnarine araet .--,
haif- human for geslerai human sea OF- forgem. From Fmm 
Isdope life body population M Y  water rsm pop. eq. (5b) cq. (da) 
P I4  1,200 0.6 (bone) 5 .3XlF 1X1P 2X1Q 9 X l W  9 . 6 X t P  * 4 5 X l [ r  
ZP 87 22 9.0 (mtcs) 9.0 9 x l W  5 5 x I W  *l.lxlOI 1 x l W  
mu 164 f8.000 3.0 (bone) 1.06 X 10' 4 x 1V 20 4 X  lW l d X  1 P  2 X 10" 
Pe" 950 65 fOO(sp1~ea) 3.9 5 X 1 F  3Q' 3 X 1 W  *1 .4Xl (P  3 X l P  
Zn" 250 23 6.0 (total 4.6 5 X 1 P  5x10' 2 X l P  * 7 X l Q P  4XlW' 
Cme ?I. Gastro-intestinal Trmt is Critical Body Organ for Drinking Waer 
(Tentatively stooepted values indicated by asteris%) 
Total body 
Bio- burdcn for 
logical thcmt 
Radio- half- mostcrit3- 
aetiVe W i n  c a l m  
baIf- human for general 
life body population 
MPCm 
A b -  A h -  Cunccn- drinking 
dance dame tration water Pcrmiasible 
of ele- =water of clt- factor in for G.1. cmceutration 
ment in mmtin marine tract ,--,
human sea forgen, From From 
MY water mg pop. c q . ~ b )  eq.(6a) 
Nb" 35 
dentIy, much larger quantities of this dangerous bone-seeker can be & p o d  of in sea water 
than had previously been supposed. 
The Committee on the Biobgical EfEecb of Atomic Radiation on Oceanography and 
Fisherits contributed a chapter entitled "kificial Radioactivity m the Marine Environment" 
to the NAS-NRC Committee on Oceanographfs m p t  "Oceanography-f 960-i970"(4). 
This chapter contain& detailed recommendations for research needed to develop pokies and 
regulations c01ltroUing the introduction of radioactive materials into the oceum. 
The report pointed out that estuaries and oosgtal waters must inevitably be of vital con- 
cern. They am the mas most likely to become contamhated and are the regions where the 
greatest hazard to human populations may a r k .  The deep waters of the open mean, because 
of their isoIation and tremendous volume, may 111thndy prove useful for the disposal of 
large mounts of radioactive makrids. Studies of both the W o w  caslstal areas and the open 
ocean will invoIve intensive field measkmments as well as labratory experiments. 
TABLE 2. 
Comparison of Permissible Sea Water Concmtratiws Computed in Table 1 with Val- 
Published in NAS-NRC Publications 655 and 658, and with MPC Val= for 
binking Water in Handhk 69. 
Perrtlissibte.sm water Tatathe vP:permissible 
MPC for d h k -  comntrahon from s e a w a k r ~ -  
ing water for NAS-NRC hh tratiom from 
1- m. m. 655 and 6 8  Table 1 
(*/ml) (+/ml) (*/Id 1 
Pg 2 x  I ( P  Sx1P 4.5 x 1Og 
$= 6 X  l(r 1.2 x 10+ 1.1 X 1 p  
Ca" 9 x  1w 9 X 1 0 .  1.2 X IO* 
w ZX tw ZX t[r 2 X l P  
F P  8 X  1CT % X  l(r 1.4X J [ r  
F&' 6xXW 6 x  IOd 6x l(r 
am 5 x i W  S X l P  S X I W  
Zn* 1X1W 2 X  I(P 7X1W 
SPP I X lo-' 5 X l P  3.3 x l(r 
W 1 X I P  5x104 5x104 
Rum I x tOi I X I O - '  1 x 1 ~  
Im 2 x I W  3 X l W  1.6 x l P  
C P  2 X f P  4x104 1.3 x l W  
Ce'" 1 X t W  l x l w  1 x I P  
C m w k d  after publidon for change in MPC for ddnkhg water. 
C m a l  mtd Estuarine Environrnefits 
A large number of internal and external factors combine to determine the characteristics 
of an individual estmy or coastal region. Studies of a single estuy, or of a single coastal 
m a ,  will not sufEce to p d d e  general, k i c  concepts applicable to all inshore environments. 
However, enough is now known about estuarine eovirolments that it is possible to deduce the 
circulation pa- from a knowledge of the fresh water Mow (which, in case of excess 
evaporati~n, may k negative), morphoiogy, tidaI flow, and salinity distribution. On the basis 
of thwe parameters, estuaries can be grouped into characteristic types. Detailed studies 
shouId be made of at least four estuaries repmating the characteristic types around the North 
Amdcan continent. 
The same general arguments can be applied to the coastal waters, including continental 
shelves and oflshore banks. Coastal waters are highly variable in both space and time and 
must be classified in terms of such factors as the character of the coastline, the bottom topog- 
raphy, the tidal currents, the general circulation, and the land m-off and climatic features. 
Systematic studies should be made of at least fwe coastal areas characteristic of the Merent 
typs of waters hdering the North American continent. 
These investigations can best be accompIished by individual agencies concentrating upon 
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areas close at hand, It will quire  at least five years of intensive studies to provide adequate 
understandiq of the estuarine and mastal waters, 
The Open Ocean 
Simcant amounts of diowtivity may be introduoed into the open ocean in scientific 
and enghming tests, thr~ugh sinkings of nuch-powered vessels, and by the disposal of 
wastes from p w e r  reactom. At the present time, on the basis of fragmentmy information, it 
is possible to make only vague &mates d the fate of radioactive isotopes introduced in the 
deep ocean. Too Xttle is known concerning the c'rrculation and mixing processes in the surface 
layers and in the deeper, mom h o m o g e ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~  waters of the great ocean basins to evaIuate 
accurately either'tbe rate of dispersal near the surface or how rapidly materids introduced at 
great depths will be transported by mixing and vertical curcents into the surface layers where 
they win be concentrated by matine organisms. Many physical, chemical, biological, and 
geological processes are involved and must be studied in detail. To provide the essential in- 
formation, comprehensive oceanographic investigations need to be made by aI1 maritime 
nations. 
&em Processes 
The two programs out l id  above wiU provide essential infonnatiob on the regional 
characteristics of the shallow stu& and coastal areas and on the currents and mixing 
procases in the waters of the open ocean. Alterations in physical state, together with solution, 
precipitation, and intern& with sedimentary particles, wilI &ct the fab of the materials. 
Some of th- pn#;esses can be sfudied at sea but others can be more profitably investigated 
in shm laboratories where there are specialists and the newsary complex equipment. Field 
and laboratw~r studi~ are a h  essential to establish the biological ha-lives of radioactive 
matmbh in marine plants and animals and the biological pathways involved in the uptake, 
concentration, and retention of the individual isotopes. As d o n  3 shows, these m more 
i m m  than the concentration factors that have twen the principal subject of study in the 
past. 
5. Rdioactive Materials Introduced ido the Irish Sea arad the Coluinbia River. 
The most important radiation exposure that a signi6cant fraction of the population is apt 
to receive from the existence of radioactive materials in the sea will probably originate from 
fish, shewh, seaweed, or other products consumed as f d .  To ass= that the quantities 
of radioisotop consumed with these products do not exceed Amble  mounts, certain limits 
must be established for the quantities of individual isotops that can be added to a given body 
of sea water. The selection aE suitable limits is complicated by the -rent behavior of the 
radioelements & various environmental conditions, the typles of foodstuffs which are 
h m t s d  from a specific area, the rate of consumption of t h e  pmducts by individuals, and 
the contn'bution that other sources of radiation make to the w d  exposure received by the 
population involved. 
Where no previous experience is available for the: particular area involved, permkible 
limits must be predicted on the basis of field or labratory observations made elstwhere and 
on assumptions that large quantities of the marine pducts are consumed by individuals. It 
was necessary for working group of &is Committee to use sach criteria in the computation 
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of maximum permissibk quantitis of certain isotopes in sea water that might result from 
relearn from nuclear-powered ships(3 ) ot. from packaged wastes deposited in the coastaI 
waters of the Atlantic or Gulf of Mexico(;?). 
Where them bas been cadidly controlled release of waste of known composition and 
comprehensive monitoring of the radioactive materials that result in the waper and in the 
biological specks important to man, many of the unwrtahties inherent in complex extrapla- 
tiom can be ehhated.  Pe&%Ie concentrations in the water and, in turn, appmpriate 
ram of release of radioactive wastes can be established with a high degree of w&dence 
directly from the observed concentrations in the species of interest. At this time, such ex- 
perience is available from two Iarge installations: me is the Windscale Works in England 
which discharges fission-product type waste through a 3-kilometer long pipeline into the Irish 
Sea, the other is the Hanford Operations in the United St&s which discharges reactor ef- 
fluent containing neutron-activated materials into the CoIumbia River. 
The British state(7) that they originally consided the discharge of a few hundred 
curies per month into the Irish Sea. They coacIuded from a preliminary investigation that a 
discharge of abut 100 c/&y of beta activity and of about 0.1 c / d q  of alpha activity would 
be completely safe. After experience was gained during the early years of opemtion through 
c m f d  monitoring of the shm, sea bed, and edible marine products, a reassasmeat 
showed that discharges d nearly 1000 c/&y of beta activity and of a few curies of alpha ac- 
tivity would be safe provided the discharge of ruthenium-106 was restricted to 8,000 c/28 
days and strontium-90 was mtrkted to 2,800 c/28 days. They suggest from more recent 
work that it would Ix possible to discharge safeIy as much as 100,000 c/month. Their actual 
mean discharge for the last ten months of 1957 is reported as 4,549 total beta c/28 days 
(approximately f 60 c/day ) . 
The effluent from the cooling system of the production reactors at Hanford is discharged 
to the Columbia River after a sing10 pass through the fuel channeI. This discharge has been 
monitored by extensive measurements of the xivet water, aquatic life, and other products 
through which the radioactive materials might provide exgosure to persons Living in the en- 
vironment of the plant( 8 ). Such monitoring, maintained over a period of years, has per- 
mitted correIations between the expure reaching local inhabitants through a variety of path- 
ways and the quantities of waste mid. Management of the waste on the point-ofexposure 
basis has thus been psible. 
During 1957, the neutron a h t i o n  products released to the Columbia River were of 
the order of 2000 c/day* in terms of gross beta emitters measured at Pasco, sorne 35 miles 
dowmtmm from the reactors and some 200 miles above the mouth of the river* A large part 
of this activity origbmks from very short-lived isotopes which have signif~cmw in the exposure 
received by persons who live near the Hanford plant and drink Columbia River water. This 
quantity of activity is, of course, dispersed throughout a very large volume of river water and 
thus the concentration in terms of micmuries per milliliter is well below the permissible 
levels. These isotopes, with half-lives of a few days or his, are not of signiticance by the time 
L 
L the river water reaches the ocean more than two weeks later. A few isotopes with longer half- 
i lives are present in signihant amounts. The v W  listed in Geneva paper 743(8) would indicate a daiiy discharge in the vicinity of Pasw of about 1 OOO c/day of CP1, and 15 c/day 
I each of Pg and Znw. Since them is a high concentration of PC by biological processes, this is I IWmakd from data published in Gencva Papcr 743(8) aad typical dischwge rates for the Columbia River. 
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the major radioisotope in Columbia River fish. The concentrations of Zn" and Ci" in the 
fish are considerably lower(9). 
Monitoring data indicate that the exposure to persons living in the vicinity of the 
plant and who eat fish caught from the river is b low permissible limits. Concentrations 
of radioisotopes in the waters off the mouth of the Columbia River will be substantially less 
than in the river near tbe plant, not only because of additional radioactive decay but also be- 
cause of retention of the isotopes in river silt and biota, and additional dilution. 
The experiences at Hanford and Windscale illustrate that it may be possible to release 
radioactive materials to the marine environment with safety in significantly greater amounts 
than one could predict from preliminary information. Each environment presents a difFerent 
set of conditions, however, and increase of releases at spec& sites sboald be undertaken with 
caution and extensive monitoring. Because of the need for relatively precise data on the 
radiation exposam associated with waste discharge and for further knowledge of safe con- 
centrations of various isotopes in the water, it is recommended that comprehensive monitoring 
programs be carried out at all future atomic energy instalIatiom that discharge substantial 
amounts of radioactive waste into marine or fresh water environments. 
6.  Recent Developments in our Knowledge of the Deep Sea and in Fieid Measurement 
Techniques. 
Simcant advances, pertinent to problems of the distribution of radioactivity in the 
oceans, have been made in two general fields: the measurement of water mass movements 
and the activity Ievels of man-produced isotops in the oceans. Several papers, ( 10, 1 1, and 
12) for example, have appeared on the uptake of elements, principally the heavy metals, by 
marine organisms, and the results have elaborated and extended previously obtained knowl- 
edge, In addition, the development of deep-sea cameras( 13) hm reached the point where it 
is quite feasible to use these instruments to study the integrity of waste containers on the sea 
floor. 
Although the knowledge of the circulation of the deep ocean has increased in the past few 
years, the data are still too scarce and scattered to permit construction of a coherent picture. 
Carbon- 14 measurements in the Pacific by Rafter, Fergusson and others in New Zealand ( 1 4 ) 
and by Suess in the United States(l5) have conhmed earlier speculation that the deep waters 
of the Pacific are much older than those of the North Atlantic. Rafier and Fergusson report 
the average C1* age of South Pacific water below 300 m to be greater than 1 000 years. Suess' 
measurements in the eastern Pacific show a regularly increasing age of the deep water from 
1500years at 47' S to about 1900 years at 15' N. Wooster and Volkmm(l6) have shown 
that the bottom water of the eastern North Pacific is the oldest in the open Pacific. Broecker's 
C1* measurements of Atlantic circulation ( 17 ) indicate the deep waters have ages of the order 
or 10' years or less, 
Witbin the last few years numerous meawemeats of the flow in the intermediate and 
deep layers have been made. Most of the deep obseatatioas have been made with the 
Swallow ncutrdly-buoyant float. Using tbis instrument in the Pacific, Knam ( 1 8)  has de- 
scribed the Equatorial Undercurrent, which, at a depth of about 100 m, has an eastward 
transport dong the equator of about 30x 10hmsec  and speeds of 10&150 crn-set. 
Knauss ( 19 ) bas also found a strong eastward flow under the Equatorial Cuuntercurrent, with 
a transport of about 30x lo8 ms//sec and speeds of 15-20 cm/sec lin the water below the 
thermocline and extending to 800 m or deeper. In the Atlantic, currents of 2-5 cm/sec have 
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k e n  ObSe~ed at &depth of 2000-4090 meters(20), and Swallow and W o ~ g t o u ( 2 1 )  
have dwribed a deep countercurrent underlying the Gdf Stream with speeds up to 18 
cm/sec at depths of several thousand meters, These and other recent (unpublished) measure- 
ments suggest that horizontal exchange at intermediute and greater depths is far more rapid 
than had hitherto lseen realized. 
A technique complementary to these more popular methods for the study of new-bttom 
deepsea circulations involues the use of isotopic analyses of lead and thorium isotopes in 
deepsea sediments. The trader of dissolved c M d  species, characteristic of wmr mzlss 
adjacent to the bottom, to one or mom of the solid phases of the deposit results in a record in 
the sediments of the travels of the bottom water. Goldberg, Chow, and Pattemn(22,23, and 
24) have used two groups of isotqm, those of bad and thorium, to subdivide the bttom 
waters of the Pacific into four domains presumed to reflect the points of origin of the lead and 
thorinm isotopes in the bttom waters, these species having been i n d u o e d  as a result of 
continental weathering. Four distinct regions in the Pacific appear, roughly c1assilk.d as 
West, Central, East, and South Pacific, all Wering from the Atlantic which at present a p  
pars to be but one domain. The data so far establiih that bottom waters in the Pacific are 
incompletely mixed in times of the or&r of a million p r s  or less. 
Recently, K q ( 2 5 )  has used the observed distribution of radium in the wean to 
evaluate the rate of mixing between deep and surface waters. Under the assumption that all 
radium in mean water originates from the sea floor, a simplified form of the Fickian diffusion 
equation is used to compute deep vertical eddy diffusivity coefficients, which are found to be 
about 8 cmZ/sec. In the layer d minimum eddy diffusion (700-1 500 m) , vertical t r a d e r  
of radium is due to advection, which is estimated at 0.7-2.0 m/yr. These results have been 
used to compute the consequences of depositing large quantities of S f 0  on the sea floor. It is 
shown that at the top of the deep layer, the maximum ooncenrration of Sf0 is reached in 
1 about 25 years when the concentration per cmqs f 0" x Q, where Q is the totaI amount of waste deposited on the sea floor. Application aiready has been made of tagging indicators far the study of sea-water 
movements. A dye (0uormcein) has been used to plot the dispersion of reactor eHuent in 
the Irish sea, and artificial radioisotopes have been used in severaI small-scale experiments 
for following the movement of sediments and wastes, Tbe problem of tagging water masses 
in the open sea has been discussed in some detail by Folsom and Vine( 1 ) . Because of the 
immense size of the ocean, and because of the difficulty usually experienced in establishing 
ships' positions accurately, small-scale tagging experiments are difficult to carry out, and 
usually it is necessary to prepare for the detection of &he tagging material after extreme diIu- 
tian. The tagging matetial must never present a real human h d - m d  frequently must 
avoid even the appearance of being a hazstrd. For tbwe reasons, considerable research effort 
has centered amund improving the techniques for detecting minute ttaces of dyes and afii6cial 
nuclides at sea 
Several inktitutions are doing work fundamental to the improvement of underwater 
gamma-rq detectors. Large liquid scintillometers, plastic scintinometers, coincident gamma- 
ray detectors, and portable pubheight spcmrneters are now m&r development for this 
application. 
laformation is being mllected, compiled, and studied concerning the character and 
magnitude of the gamma-ray background in the marine environments. 
It is apparent that several useful water-tagging studies could be done in deep water using 
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as tagging material only those chap wasta that some day may be dumped at sea; neverthe- 
less, it is m m  k h b l e  to avoid all uneasiness by the use uf only short-lived W p m  in the 
early tests. Recently, small reactors have been offered for installation on research ships (or 
shore stations), aud it appears that quite adeqate amounts of Nas (1 4 hr), Rbsa 118 days), 
and other short-lived isotopes can be made available to the oceanographer under suitable 
conditions. These small reactors would serve further to improve sensitivity in the detection and 
identification by dfording means for making activation analyses. 
A remarkable dye-tagging procedure has just been announced by J. H. Cqnter (26) .  
It has been discovered that the readily available, stable, and commercid dye, Warnine B, 
can be detected after dilution to the level of 2 parts in lotz (i,e., 2 x 105 ppb). This dye is 
safe, and it is inexpensive (about $5 per pound). The dye is detected by use of a modification 
of a standard fluorimeter. The technique bas k e n  used already (to dilutions of 0.05 ppb) in 
studying wake motions and surface water movements in estuarine waters, and has proven very 
successful even under unfavorable field conditions where much s l t  was pmot  in the water. 
It is reported that this dye is far more stable than any other previously used, and that it can 
be expected to persist in the sea for months. *cause of the sensitivity afforded, the low cost, 
and the absence of all human hazard, it appears that this technique will be of real and irn- 
mediate use at sea either as the sole tagging agent or together with radioactive tags. Efforts 
are now being made to develop a suitable in situ detecting instrument. 
To follow water movements in detail in the open sea, it is necessary to caIi upon elec- 
tronic position-indicating equipment of a type not necessary in usuaI navigation. Several 
satisfactory electronic systems for positioning a ship have been demonstrated; however, few 
American oceanographic expeditions have yet been able to afford the large investment re- 
quired to obtain the ship's position to the desired accuracy. Thii is especially true where the 
survey includes stations several hundred miles from shore. Anchored buoys and acoustic 
markers can also be used to soIve off-shore navigation and detection problems. 
TABLE 3-EXAMPLES OF RECENT MEASUREMENTS OF LEVELS OF LONG- 
LIVED ARTIFICIAL ACTIVITIES IN SURFACE SEA WATER 
-- - -- 
Isotope Location Date Activity Lcvcl Reference 
(d/m/l) 
Csm Coamd waters 1958 0.15 - 0.33 
oErJapan 
(271 
195'9 0.84 (28) 
southem California w. 1959 0.1 13) 
coastal waters 
SP % W p  *a July,! 958 0.09 1 + 0.1306 
ctUL a544 2 0.0 t 
Pm'" H 0.072 -t 0.007 
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